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Ministers want Dayan
to join autonomy talks

Jerusalem Peat Staff

The Foreign- Ministry is to open
new offices In a nearby building for
handling visas to Egypt. The
Jerusalem Post learned last night.
The offices, which will carry out

Egyptian consular functions, will be
manned by Israeli officials who are
likely to lie'joined at a later stage by
Egyptian liaison officers. The of-

fices. located In an apartment
building complex on Jaffa Road, are
planned to receive applications for
Egyptian tourism now allowed via

air and aea_
Officiala in Jerusalem last night

declined to comment on reports that
Israeli liaison officers will be leaving
today for Cairo to take up similar
functions in the Egyptian capital.
The liaison officers were said to be

Airing to Egypt today along with the
party accompanying Deputy
Premier Tlgael Yadin. Y&din is
leaving this morning for a six-day
archeological tour of Egypt at the In-
vitation of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.
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Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

'??: Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan ia

^2ruc 'l!
c<
t?*ult with Premier

tflT'jMenahem Begin this morning on
i lJif

«*whether he should join the Iwaeli
_ to team for the autonomy negotiations

(I| ^whlch resume in Alexandria
H

* ^ tomorrow.

r
Cabinet members were last night

reported to be pressing for the par-
>bUeipRtion of Dayan, who last week

;

" «rt,held successful talks with Egyptian
•. leaders in. Cairo on advancing the
;
.

process of normalization of relations
,

between the two countries.
‘

JS* The team Is headed by Interior
^Minister Yosef Burg and includes
^Defence Minister Ezer Weinman.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir
; Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
'rt

ti and Minister without Portfolio
b
‘«L». Moshe Niflsim. Dayan, who is a

a* member of the team, has been reluc-
&,J‘nu

, tant to go to Alexandria tomorrow.
Egyptian Premier Mustapha

'-mRiQs Khalil yesterday conferred with the
r
**tos, U.S. representative to the autonomy

;,u ^negotiations. James Leonard, hut no
*

npfc. details were disclosed, Khali], who
"*h lit a!®0 holds the foreign affairs port-

folio, will head his country’s
negotiating team, that includes

irt of
j
Defence Minister Kamal Hassan All

SrS
i!«H and Minister of State for Foreign Af-

inp^ fairs Butros Ghali.
Egypt and Israel have been

»nu‘ deadlocked in differences over the
hunk agenda. The Egyptians wanted to in-

on elude in it the status of East
5 or-jit Jerusalem and what was referred to

As,, as some '‘confidence-building”
c-r.i !-

jp
measures. These Included a
moratorium on the establishment of

'
t Israeli settlements in the West Bank-
: and Gaza, the transfer of military

government offices from towns
there, and the release of more
political prisoners.

-

The.-wrangling was likely to be
avoided as the two sides appeared
last week to-be approaching agree-
ment to concentrate on the' discus-
sion on modalities for the creation of
West Bank and - Gaza self-rule —
though positions on implementation
remain diametrically opposed.
According to a statement made by

the Middle East News Agency
yesterday. Egypt will show no flex-
ibility at the forthcoming talks with
Israel, Insisting that autonomy apply
to East. Jerusalem and lead to
Palestinian self-determination. It

said' that autonomy should be es-
tablished by free direct ballot
"under neutral international super-
virion" and should have “political,

legislative, security and Judicial
powers." -

U.S. President Jimmy Carter’s
persona] envoy to the autonomy
negotiations,.Robert Strauss, yester-
-day told Israel Radio that he was.
"not surprised by the negotiating
posture of Israel and Egypt right
now," adding: "It is certainly not
more extreme than I expected it to
be." Strauss is to Join the talks later

month.
Strauss was expected to meet this

week with Egyptian Vice-President
Hosni Mubarak, who yesterday flew
to Washington with a message from
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to
President Carter.
In Washington, officials said.

Mubarak Will discuss the progress of
Middle East peacemaking 1 between
Egypt and Israel and bilateral
relations, fow-indfag American arms
supplies.
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First election results announced

Sadat’s party retains firm

control of Egypt’s parliament

ml

CAIRO (UPI). — Like its
predecessor, Egypt's new parlia-
ment will be dominated by President
Anwar Sadat's National Democratic
Party (NDP), which has chalked up
an unbeatable lead In Thondayta
elections.

The party's victory, and the defeat
of almost all candidates known to be

. -strongly opposed to the Egypt!an-
U MIsrael peace treaty, were aeon byof~

-r
,

I ficials ks renewed, popular endorse1

’ "
1 ment of the treaty.

The treaty was ratified by the out-

going legislature and subsequently
iapproved by A' pear-unanimous ma-
jority in a national referendum last

April,

Following the referendum, Sadat
disbanded parliament where his

NDP, formed only last year, held
about 300 otit of 350 seats. The
remainder was held by three small
opposition parties and Independents.
The resvdts .bf about two-thirds of

,174 constituencies announced by
^"N midmomingryesterday, showed that

fjl/ ithe NDP won 134' seats, the left-of-

1 center Socialist Labour party (SLP)
9, the right-wing Socialist liberals 1

.i and independents 13.

iOUti Seats at stake in Thursday's
(balloting totalled 876, with about 1,»

600 candidates running, nearly 1,000

of them Independents.
Runoff elections, scheduled for

'next Thursday. will be held In many
constituencies because the prolifera-

J\

tion of candidates split votes many
ways and the tallywas too close tobe
conclusive. -

' ...
As of midmorning yesterday,

there were to be runoff elections for

83 seats and number is expected
to increase by the time final results

are announced. -

Winning candidates included 14
fis3tijMLmembms» headedhy Prime
-Minister Mustapha Khalil, plus
presidential staff aides Hasson
Kamel and S&yed Marei and NDP
Becretary-general Fikry Makram
Ebeid — another Indication of pop-
ular support for Sadat's policies. All

were elected by substantial ma-
jorities.

The runoff elections will be con-
tested mostly.by NDP and indepen-
dent candidates and a sprinkling of
SLP nominees. This round of
balloting is expected to increase

NDP strength in the new house.

Khalil said that he will tender his
cabinet’s resignation immediately
after the results of the runoff elec-

tions are announced.
This will be a formality required

by the constitution. Officials said
that Sadat ia expected to ask Khalil

to form anewadministration butfew
changes are expected In the present
line-up.

The new parliament is scheduled
to convene on June 23. Sadat will in-

augurate it with a keynote speech.

Restrained Soviet reaction to

Carter’s new missile plan
MOSCOW. — The Soviet Communist
“Party newspaper “Pravda" charged
yesterday that U.S. plans to develop
:he new mobile MX Intercontinental

ballistic missile “run at variance
with the spirit of SALT-H."
It was the first substantive

response to a White House announce-
ment on Friday that U.S. President
Timmy Carter has approved full-

icale deployment of the weapon,
icaigned to elude any surprise st-

ack by the Soviet Union against the

U.S.

"Pravda" said the ad-
ministration's move was in response
.o pressure from "militaristic,

orcca" who want to extract arms
srogrammes as the "price" for ap-

proval of the SALT-n treaty, which

is facing an uphill ratification battle

in the U.S. Senate.
The Soviet commentary was

noticeably restrained and did not at-

tack Carter directly for the MX pro-

ject— probably because of his com-
ing summit with President Leonid
Brezhnev in Vienna next weekend.
Under the 330b. MX plans, which

will take 10 years to execute, vast

areas of the picturesque deserts in

the U.S. Southwest will become a
warren of ditches or tunnels to

protect the new mobile missiles.

The White House announced on
Friday that 200 MX missiles, the

first strategic nuclear system to be
built by the U.S. in a decade, would
be produced to counternew weapon
'challenges from the Soviet Union.

Settlers sit Ellon Moreh go about the business of turning their rocky hilltop into a community. <ippa>

Peace Now demonstrators block
path to Eilon Moreh settlement

By BENNY MORRIS
. and JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporters

EILON MOREH. — The'
military governor of Nablus last
night declared the new- settle-

ment of Eilon Moreh a closed
area, Israel Radio reported at.

midnight. Military sources Bald*
that the Peace Now
demonstrators remaining in the
vicinity might be removed in the
early hours of this morning.

' Earlier in day, thonwawSw of
members of Peace Now pushed
large boulders into the path leading
to this brand-new controversial
settlement, and posted guards to
prevent any further influx of settlers

Into the encampment. .

The Peace Now demonstrators
told the deputy governor of Nablus,
who conveyed the order to them, that

their presence there is legal until the
order is served on the Arab owners
of the land.

Earlier, Peace Now represen-
tatives were asked by Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman to leave the
site. They said they first wanted to

meet with him, but the defence
minister did not give an undertaking
to do so.

Laornight the'demonstrators met
with the military governor of
Nablus.
At the time the order was made a

few score PeaceNow members were
still In the area.

Twenty tents were pitched in a
secret, surprise operation by Gush
Emunim settlers here last Thursday
morning. The area, 1.5 kilometres
southeast of Nablus, Is slated for a
1.

000-

resldent Jewish town during Its

initial stages. Approval for its

development was given last Sunday
by the cabinet, over objections from
five ministers, including Weizman
and Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan.
Operational headquarters of Gush

Bmmdm welcomed the Peace Now
demonstrators. “If they decide to

stay here they will be a substantial

strengthening of the settlement We
have no objaction that Judea and
Samaria be settled by Peace Now
members too," their spokesman
said.

Speaking just outside the
perimeter fence. Peace Now move-
ment leaders told their estimated

3.000-

4,000 supporters that the
government decision to set up the
new point was “untimely and ill-

conceived,” In view of the on-going

autonomy talks with Egypt.
Tsali Reshef, the movement's

Jerusalem spokesman, called the
government action "illegal," saying
that some 800 dunams of privately-
owned Arab land had been seized
without their owners even being
IsSued with the - appropriate writ.

Reshef also pointed out that the
newly-bulldozed track to the point
ran through a number of privately-

owned corn fields “not even covered
by the expropriation."

Pentagon: Military ties with

Saudis now closer than ever

The speed and surprise of
Thursday’s coup, added Reshef, was
also “illegal" as it was specifically
designed to forestall any appeals by
local land-owners to courts to protest
the seizure orders.
The demonstrators set out from

meeting points in the country's main
and from kibbutzim at 2 p.m. tak-

ing a variety of routes to the site in
an effort to avoid possible IDF
roadblocks.

.At the intersection of the Rujelb-
Awarta road and the newly-
bulldozed track leading to Eilon
Moreh the demonstrators were
stopped by Nablus military governor
Aluf-Mishne Yosef Lunz, who
attempted to dissuade them from ad-
vancing to the settlement itself. He
was backed by several dozen
soldiers. A compromise was quickly
worked out by which the movement
members were allowed to hike up
thehill to a point 100 metres from the
perimeter fences.

, Reshef said Peace Now members
would man the roadblock indefinite-

ly and maintain "passive
resistance" up to the point of being
physically removed by the
authorities. He stressed that they
would not resort to violence.
The coordinator of settlement in

* Judea and Samaria; Uri Bar-On, told

The Jerusalem Post he did not
believe the Peace Now
demonstrators would delay the
settlement’s development. He said
that the Ministerial Settlement Com-
mittee will meet today to coordinate
the settlement's development with

(ContisoMl on page Z, col. 2)

Israeli jets raid PLO

South Lebanon
tense after

heavy clashes
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Uneasy calm returned to
South Lebanon last night after

Israel went into action against
terrorist bases and artillery

batteries, and Christian militias
joined in with fire over the heads
of UNIFIL forces in the area.
In the first flareup this month,

Israel gunners on Friday night
were ordered into action to
silence terrorist batteries which
had find a number of shells on
the northern Galilee panhandle
near Metulla.
Israel Radio reported that the

terrorist barrage in the evening
was the third that day; however,
the IDF reported no knowledge
of other incidents earlier in the
day.
On Friday morning. Israeli jets

bombed terrorist bases some 15 km.
north of the border in the first air
raid since a UN-declared cease-fire
took effect 10 days ago. The army
spokesman in Tel Aviv said the IAF
jets returned safely.
Sources in Beirut said that three

Lebanese civilians and two Palesti-
nian terrorists were rushed to
hospitals from the stricken areas
whose pinewood forests were set
ablaze by the Israeli jets. The five

were suffering from burns and
shrapnel wounds, it was reported.
The airstrike at dawn was followed

by barrages from Israel's long-
range border artillery and rocket
launchers at mid-morning and mid-
afternoon, a Palestine Liberation
Organization communique said.
PLO communiques identified the
targets as the Palestinian-controlled
town of Nabatiyeh and three adja-
cent villages and the mountainous
pine forests north of Nabatiyeh.
Christian militias controlling the

self-proclaimed “Free Lebanon"
state in southernmost Lebanese
border areas pitched in with fre-

quent barrages across UN peace-
keeping positions, it was reported.

Corporal Edward Keel of the
Dutch UN force in the region told

reporters that a group of rightist

militiamen opened up with
machinegun fire at dawn in an

attempt to advance to the centre of

al-Mansouri village following uncon-
firmed reports of infiltration of

Palestinian terrorists.

After the Dutch troops retreated,

he said, rightist artillery positions at
Tallet al-Bayyada began shelling the
village. The corporal claimed that
more than 30 shells landed on the
village and neighbouring areas,
wounding a married couple. The
Dutch troops man a checkpoint at
al-Mansouri. about 20 km. south
the port city of Tyre.
UN officers told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday that the UN had been
instrumental in obtaining a cease-
fire, although Major 3aad Haddad,
head of the “Free Lebanon" forces,

denied this claim. “We have no
agreement whatsoever with the
terrorists on a cease-fire or any
other topic." he said. "We stop
shooting when they stop, and we
never initiate the exchanges."
The heaviest terrorist artillery fire

on Friday was aimed at the eastern
Christian enclave across the border,
and' included Katyusha rockets, can-
non and 160 mm. mortars. The bom-
bardment caused heavy damage to
crops, and houses: electrical and
water installations were also hit.

On Friday night the terrorists at-

tacked positions in the small Shi'a
village of Bayada, on the coast nine
km. north of Rosh Hanlkra.
The terrorists came from UNIFIL-

held territory, and passed near
positions manned by the Dutch
UNIFIL detachment during their In-

filtration.

The U.S. State Department In

Washington on Friday expressed
concern over the exchange of
violence over theweekend and urged
all parties to observe the UN-
arranged cease-fire. Department
spokesman Tom Reston told
newsmen that "we don't know what
provoked the latest round of
violence, but we again strongly urge
all parties to observe the UN-
arranged cease-fire."
Meanwhile, the Norwegian charge

d'affaires in Beirut, Hans Longva,
announced that a Norwegian
helicopter unit will withdraw from
UNIFIL, later this month. He said
that the 36-man unit will pull out
after the current UNIFIL mandate
expires.

Brazil hikes coffee export prices

RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI). — Brazil
raised its coffee export prices by 20
per cent to 31.81 per pound (34 per
kg. ) yesterday, a move expected to
result in coffee price increases on
grocery shelves around the globe.
The price boost by the world's

largest coffee producing nation
followed frosts a week ago that
damaged an estimated one billion of
its three billion coffee trees and
reduced substantially the estimates
for next year's harvest.
The Brazilian Coffee Institute an-

nounced that its new basic minimum

price for export registration of green
coffee will be 31-81 per pound (34 per
kg.) compared to 31.50 (33.30) when
export registrations were suspended
on Monday.

Commodity brokers have es-
timated that in the short run coffee
export prices willgo to at least $2 per
pound (34.40 per kg.).

On Thursday, three of the U.S.
largest coffee roasters raised
wholesale prices on ground coffee hy
25 cents to 32.83 a pound (36.24 per
kff-).

Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — Although
relations between the U.S. and Saudi
Arabia have been chilled by the U.S.-

backed Israeli-Egyptian peace trea-

ty. military cooperation between
Washington and Riyadh has never
been closer, a senior Pentagon of-

ficial said last week.
The official scoffed at reports

generated by Saudi sources that the
oil-rich kingdom was offended by
American proposals, delivered by
Secretary of Defence Harold Brown
in February, for a more active U.S.
military role in the Persian Gulf
region.
"The security relationship is

better than it has ever been," the of-

ficial said. "We and the Saudis, of

course) have our differences onsome
of the (other) things that are going
on in the area, but that is a complete-
ly separate issue."
On a related matter, the official,

who asked not to be quoted byname,
said the U.S. is prepared to help
Egypt build up its domestic arms In-

dustry. But this aid would stop far
short of high-technology items such
as jet aircraft, the official added.
Some Saudi sources have

suggested that Secretary Brown
came on much too strong in
February when he offered to consult
regularly with Riyadh on matters
concerning the defence of the Ara-
bian Peninsula. Published accounts
have said the Saudis rejected
proposals for establishment of U.S.

bases on Saudi territory.

The senior Pentagon official, who

10-hour delay at Port Said before

sabra steps off yacht from Israel
By JOAN BOB8TEN

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and Agencies

30RT SAID. — An attractive 10-

ear-old sabra from Jerusalem, who
s married to an American citizen,

>n Friday became the first bona fide

sraeli tourist admitted to Egypt.
Unlike the journalists and govern-

neat officials who have been enter-

ng Egypt on second passports or

rlth visas issued on separate
locuments over the past 18 months,

Hra Gamel'z Israeli passport ac-

ually bears an Egyptian stamp.
However, Ofra'a arrival was not

without problems. There was a io-

our delay before the authorities

Hewed 17 U.S. citizens, two Britons
nd Ofra — all having made the

oyage aboard the yacht Gabrielis

rom Tel Aviv to Port Said — into

fcypt.
One of the Britons on thevoyage Is

feruch Saville. travel writer for The
crusalem Post* whoboldsan Israeli

aasport.

Agents for VIP. Tours, which
rranged the voyage, suggested that

Ofra be allowed into Egypt on the

strength of a U.S. immigration green
card she was holding. Her husband,
Isaac. Is an American contractor.

But the Egyptian authorities final-

ly granted her an fentry visa on her
Israeli passport, the tour agents
reported. The authorities greeted
her with "shalom and welcome," it

was reported.

The Gabrielis, a 27-metre motor
cruiser flying a U.S. flag and cap-

tained by an Italian, arrived here at

noon on Friday, haying left Tel Aviv
on Thursday night. When the
passengers disembarked about 20

p.m., many were wearing black Tee:
shirts with “peace” spelled out in

Hebrew and Arabic.

GlynBowden, marketingmanager
of VIP who sailed with the Gabriella,

insisted that the 10-hour delay was
not related either to Ofra'a passport

or the ship's point of embarcation.

"We arrived on a Friday, the

Moslem Sabbath," he said. "Almost

no one was working at Immigration.

Plus it was an election day. Plus the

yacht does not have a radio on board

and could not notify the authorities
' we were arriving.”

The group visited Cairo on Satur-

day, with their return cruise to

Israel scheduled for departure to-

day.
Ofra Gomel admitted to being ner-

vous during the voyage to Port Said

for fear she would be arrested upon
the ship's arrival. Sbe said she heard
about the trip some two hours before
the Gabriella'a departure and decid-

ed to risk remaining aboard the
yacht for three days while the others

went sightseeing In Cairo and
elsewhere.
Ofra'a visit has not been men-

tioned in the Egyptian pressrBut the

foreign press is having a field day
with the yacht's arrival. A three-

minute special was filmed for

America's popular "Today” showon
TV, and all the wire services have
covered it.

Egypt and Israel agreed last

Wednesday to open direct air and
sea tourism links. The Gabriella was
the first ship to make the historic

connection.

is familiar with all details of the

Brown mission, said the Secretary

did not even suggest establishment
of U.S. bases while he was in Riyadh.

The official said the Saudis may
wish to put some distance between
themselves and the U.S. in their

public declarations of policy. He
suggested that such statements were
intended for internal consumption
within the Arab world.

The U.S. official said the Pentagon
has discussed arms production plans
with the Egyptians but “they (the
plans) don't start at the high'
technology end."

‘.'I think you start, at a more
modest level," he said. "We are not
talking about co-production of high-
technology aircraft, for example, at
this point."

Hussein lauds role

of Soviets in M.E.
MOSCOW (AP). — Jordan's King
Hussein, in an interview broadcast
here Friday night, praised the Soviet
Union for its striving to "establish a
lasting and just peace" in the Middle
East.
Hussein told Soviet television that

while the U.S. government
engineered the Egyptl&n-Israeli
peace treaty which he labelled
‘‘unacceptabler” the Kremlin has
stood fast behind the Arab cause.
"We highly appreciate the Soviet
Union’s role and the invariable sup-
port it gives to the right cause of the
Arab peoples." he said.

“It is clear to us all that Israel Is

seeking stubbornly and purposefully
to establish Its final domination in

the occupied territories and intends

to stay there for good," Hussein said.

Iran-Iraq border

clashes reported
TEHERAN (UPI). — Iraqi planes
overflew west Iran, and a border
patrol opened fire on Iranian guards
on Friday. The incidents followed an
air attack on six remote villages in

the northwest that left six Iranians

dead earlier last week, the Iranian
Pars news agency said yesterday.
The agency, quoting local

authorities.said that two Iraqi air-

craft flew over the town of Paveh,
595 kina west of Teheran, on Friday
evening and "caused some anxiety
among the inhabitants."
Further south along the Iran-Iraq

border, Iraqi border patrols opened
fire on Iranian guards at
Shalamchem on Friday but caused
no casualties.

Yesterday's report of Iraq£
shootings followed an air attack six

days ago on six west Iranian villages

in which four Iraqi air force planes
bombed and strafed the area, killing

six people-
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Finnish Ambassador M&tti
Kahrluoto and the chairman of the
Friends of Finland in Israel Associa-
tion. Peaaah Ostashinsky. yesterday
opened an exhibition of Finnish pain-
tings entitled “Colours of the North"
at the Jerusalem Artists' House.

ARRIVALS

Jur-gcn Wohlrabe, vice-president of tbe
Israel-German Parliamentary Union, for
a visit of four days.

‘Little Tel Aviv* exhibit
recalls days of yore

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Museum
turned into a “little Tel Aviv" on
Thursday night for the 2.000 people
who paid the ILd.000 admission fee.

They met Mayor Shlomo Lahat,
wearing a black “rubaahka" Rus-
nsion blouse, ate dairy _produce
donated by the Dan hotel chain,
heard period songs, and milled in the
hall and garden of the museum,
decorated to recall long forgotten
places.

The President and Mrs. Yitzhak
Navon were among the guests whose
contributions will establish a new
wing in the museum for youth art.

Petah Tikva police

foil escape attempt
PETAH TIKVA (Itim). — Petah
Tikva police Friday night foiled an
attempted escape by 12 prisoners, in-

cluding dangerous criminals serving
long sentences, from the lockup at
tbe police station here.

Orthodox set protest of
Jericho skeleton study

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Orthodox Council
of Jerusalem lEda Ha'H&redlt) has
nppUod for a police permit to
demonstrate on Wednesday against
Tei Aviv University whose school of
archaeology allegedly keeps, for
scientific study, skeletons uncovered
during digs in Jericho recently.
According to the ultra-orthodox

Jerusalemites, the skeletons belong
to “our ancestors" and should be
buried a '.'cording to Jewish rites.

Frenchwoman to face

security charges
A Frenchwoman who was arrested

shout o fortnight ago In the Shmuel
H:mavi quarter of Jerusalem on
suspicion of cooperation with a
terror organisation will not be
deported and is to stand trial in.

Israel.

Thin decision follows a com-
prehensive Investigation by the
security forces.

It is alleged that the woman,
Catharine Raoul, 31, applied to the

offices of Fatah in Spain and
volunteered her services to that

organization. She became active Id

its ranks In May 197S, and was
arrested exactly a year later.

Jerusalem magistrate Ellahu Ben-

Zimra ordered Raoul remanded in

custody for is days when she
appeared before him last Wednes-
day. iltimi

Sharon offers Yamit farmers

choice of five other areas
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

MOSHAV DIKLA. — Minister of
Agriculture Ariel Sharon proposed to

Yamit area fanners on Friday that
they move into eight new
settlements in Pithat Shalom, where
construction will begin this week. He
added, however, that "there Is

neither the hint nor the intention of
the government to pressure the
farmers to move Into the region,"
near Kerem Shalom.
Sharon, who heads the govern-

ment committee charged witT
relocating the residents of the
agricultural settlements, met here
with representatives of the
settlements, his first visit to the
region since assuming the post.

Sharon also told the settlers that,

at today's cabinet meeting, he would
pressure the government to explore

every possible means within
diplomatic channels with Egypt to
allow the Israeli settlers to remain
on their farms. The settlements are
slated to be handed over to Egypt
within three years. One approach,
according to a Sharon aide, would be
to try to lease orbuy the landnow oc-
cupied by the Israelis from Egypt.
In addition to Pithat Shalom,

Sharon informed the farmers that
they would have first priority in four

Dayan confident that Egypt’s

gov’t firm on peace process
The Egyptian government has no

more reservations about the peace
process than some members of its

Israeli counterpart. Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan suggested in
a television interview last night,
following his recent visit to Egypt.

Sounding a note of cautious op-
timism about the progress of peace
and normalization between the two
countries, Dayan said that while be
is personally satisfied with the way
events are shaping up, there are
ministers in the Israel cabinet who
are less than enthusiastic about the
peace treaty.

On the Egyptian side, Dayan said
that his impression was that Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat is the most deter-

mined and consistent supporter of

the process. Acting Egyptian
Foreign Minister Butros Ghali tends

Weizman, Sharon for

Golan annexation
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman and Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon have signed a
petition calling for the annexation of
the Golan area to Israel, the “Com-
mittee of the Inhabitants of the
North" reported on Friday.
The petition was circulated among

Herut convention delegates by Golan
residents In an attempt to pass an. _

annexation resolution: The conven-"
tion! did not ' tike'

- up *“

however.
Ul.1 i, * . - i“ -. .Ij

to be “extremely sensitive" to the
responses of other Arab states and
the difficulties that Egypt may face
from this quarter as a result of the
treaty. •

But “I detected no major
differences betweenthe three Egyp-
tian leaders I met — Sadat, Ghali
and (Egyptian premier Mustapha)
Khalil — in terms of their readiness
to fulfil the peace treaty with
Israel.”

The foreign minister cautioned
that there are still three yean of
negotiations ahead before the terms
of the treaty are completely fulfilled.

He listed a number of im-
ponderables, among them
autonomy, U.S.-TJSSR relations, the
possibility of an Iran-type
revolution! In the region or govern-
ment changes in Egypt, and Iraqi in-

fluences on Saudi Arabia, which
might affect the peace process
adversely.
Dayan also said that possible

breaches of the conditions of the
treaty by the Egyptians would evoke
Israeli responses in proportion to
their seriousness. If the Egyptians
were to station SO soldiers more than
agreed in the treaty in a given area.
“I don’t think Ezer Welzman’s
response would be to recapture the
whole of Sinai. But there would be an
appropriate Israeli response. But if a
1967-type situation were to arise,

with the whole Egyptianarmy on the
Israel border in Sinai, or Eilat

- jirogHate hi 1967."
regirded

Weizman, Meshel meet to make peace
TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman and Histadrut
Secretary-General Yeruham Meshel
met on Friday to eliminate bad blood
raised last week when Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechsi Zlpporl

called the Histadrut a “Mafia
protecting parasites.”

The meeting was called by the
defence minister who dissociated
himself from his deputy’s faux pas.
He said he appreciated the contribu-

tion of Israel’s workers and the
Histadrut to the creation of the state

and its social and economic struc-

ture, "especially in the defence es-

tablishment.
’ *

Meshel requested that Zippori be
fired because he had also offended
former defence minister Shimon
Peres. Zippori reportedly had said
Peres “would do anything to regain
power, even sacrifice Israel’s
security."

Farmers to halt milk, egg deliveries
Jerusalem Post Reporter

j

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut-efflllated

'farmers are expected to cut the
supply of milk and eggs drastically

later this week. Exactly how the

protest against the government will

be managed will be decided by the
Hlstadrut’s Agricultural Centre to-

day.
The farmers, especially those of

moshavim, claim that the govern-
ment policy of cutting subsidies has
put them at the mercy of un-
scrupulous merchants.
At a stormy meeting of farmers in

Rehovot on Thursday, participants
asked their leaders to spearhead a
protest demonstration which would
Include blocking roads, spilling milk
in the streets, and breaking eggs un-
der vehicles.
The farmers have stopped the

supply of frozen chicken to super-
markets in protest of government
policy. However, the supply of milk
and eggs Is assured for today, and
probably tomorrow, until the
agriculture centre clears details of
the protest with the Histadrut
leadership.

Peace Now demonstrators
(Conttnocd from pace on*)

raent and other equipment.
Elsewhere members laid electricity

lines.

Several families spent the sabbath
in Elion Moreh, but the settlers said
that only men and several single
women will live here during the
weekdays until prefabricated struc-
tures are put up and running water
and electricity are provided.
The prospect of living just 1.5

kilometres from the Balata refugee
camp did not deter the settlers.

"Since the autonomy idea arose our
project became even more urgent,”
Shvut told The Post. “We have to es-

tablish facts here...I hope we torpedo
that Satanic (autonomy) plan," he
added.
By Friday afternoon Gush

Emunlm bad brought three
prefabricated structures to Ellon
Moreh. The 23-square-metre struc-
tures were delivered over 5-ton
military trucks which made the
wobbly ascent round an Arab-owned
corn field and near an olive orchard.
Avr&ham Shvut, one of the

settlers' leaders, told The Post they
plan to start building today a 40-

aquare-metre structure for public
use.
Sweating Gush members, some

with tsitxipot dangling over their
trousers, lined up near the trucks
and unloaded building blocks, ce-
the World Zionist Organization and
other institutions.
The committee may also have to

examine reports that part of the two-
kilometre road here passes over Zand
which had not been requisitioned.
But Bar-On said there would be no
difficulty in requisitioningadditional
necessary land for the road. Arab
villagers on Friday told The Post
they would not sell their land.

HONORARY DOCTORATE. —
Hebrew University President
Avraham Harman has received a
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from New York
University. John Sawhill, President
of the New York University an-
nounced last week the universityhad
also conferred Anatoly
Shcharansky, with the hope that he
would be set free from his prison in
Russia.

Egypt asks return of Coptic section in Holy Sepulchre
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Egypt has asked Israel to return
the eastern section of the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre in the Old City of

Jerusalem to the Coptic Church,
reliable sources said last night In

confirmation of a report published

by Cairo's “Al-Ahram" newspaper.

The Egyptian request was
forwarded by Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali,
himself a Christian Copt. He
reported that the Coptic Church,
which controls a six-milUon-strong
community in Egypt, decided no
Egyptian pilgrims will visit
Jerusalem until Copts are reinstated

Peter Teichner
of Miami, Florida, 19 years old.

Gall home Immediately.

to their section of the Holy Sepulchre
shrine.

The dispute is over the Sultan
monastery, a collection of huts built
around a courtyard. The site Is the
cause of a long-standing feud
between the Ethiopian monks and
the Copts, dating back to 1838. In
March. 1971, Justice Agranat handed
down a decision in favour of the
Copts. The Israeli government in-

tervened. however, ordering the
situation frozen until the situation
could finally be settled.

"Unless the monastery is returned
to its rightful owners, Egyptian
Copts will not be allowed to go on
pilgrimage to the Holy City," the
Cairo newspaper reported.
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other settlements areas: the Jordan
Valley, the Galilee, the Katif region
in Gaza, and the West Bank.
Few of tbe settlers expressed any

interest In relocating to another ad-
ministered territory. "Sharon is

completely mistaken if he thinks we
will take a chance on being uprooted
again," said a farmer from Haruvlt.
Sharon was cordially received by

the settlers, who appeared to have
turned their attention away from
protests over the government’s deci-
sion to evacuate them from the Sinai
to the logistics of: and compensation
for, their relocation. The minister of
agriculture said that he is primarily
concerned with finding suitable sites

for relocation and dealing with com-
pensation at a later stage.

Many of the farmers were scep-
tical that the move could be carried
out within three years, the time
allotted by the Camp David accords
for Israel to hand over all of Sinai.

"We intend to have a real voice in

where we shall live, and not be the
puppets of the government,” said
Shaul Sela of Moahav Sadot, a
member of the settler council.

"We will not leave here until or un-
less the government finds a fair solu-

tion for us, meaning good land and a
similar standard of living," Sela
declared.

This four-month-old Syrian bear, who was born abnormally small,
takes Its first hesitant steps under the watchful eye of its mother at
the Tel Aviv zoo. The two strolled out of the cage into the zoo com-
pound yesterday for a look at tbe free world. oppa)

Speaker: ‘Gov’t not a gov’t’
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir

says that the shortcomings fn
Israel’s public life have become so
serious that “they cast doubt on our
ability to run a proper state.”

Interviewed by "Ma'arlv" while
attending his Herut Movement’s con-

vention In Tel Aviv, Shamir noted
that his role as Speaker barred him
from commenting on many Issues.

But he added: "The parties are not

parties and the government is not a
government.”

Asked whether things had
deteriorated since the previous
regime, Shamir regretfully agreed.
“I am very worried," he said.

“There is a deterioration throughout
our political system. It is breaking
down the frameworks, and you can-
not run a country when the
frameworks are rapidly crumbling,
the parties are not parties and the
government is not a government."

Shamir said that both his ex-
perience as Knesset Speaker and
what he had seen of other
democratic countries made Mm
realize more and more that Israel
was inferior to many of them In the
way power is handled, discussion is

carried on. and in the way cabinet
ministers handle collective respon-
sibility.

He recalled that Herut’s
ideological forefather, Ze’ev
Jabotinsky, had once written that
when one sees a group of people who
live without order and despise all

manners and courtesy, one doubts
their ability to run a state.
“Jabotinsky was right," Shamir
said, “there are grounds for doubt."
Asked about the peace treaty with

Egypt, Shamir said that now that it

was adopted, "there is no point in
fighting it." But he remained op-
posed to what he regarded as the bad
parts of the agreement!

Israel beats Poland 86-78 in 1st round
of European Basketiball Championships

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel scored an 86-78

victory over Poland in the opening
game of 4he European Basketball .

ChampionsHlpa at Gerizla, northern
3taly,'iast;night. rr rrt Tr
'

'

1

The ‘Poles'proved'^^ iggresstye
opponents?and in the second period
Israel played to slow the pace to hold
onto a lead which had built up to 18
points, hut dropped to seven points

with seven minutes to play.

The Poles had surged toan 8-0 lead
at the start of the game, and the
Israel squad looked shaky In defence
and erratic in its shooting. But the
experience of Barry Leibowltz, Boaz
Yannai, Eric Menken and Mickey

Berkowltz showed and Israel drew,
level at 23-23. The Israel five then
found a purple patch In their
shooting to go into a 44-30,-lead. at
half-time.
.The_Poles -again -had the-edge-at

Yannai -and Berkowltz -found • their

scoring touch. But, midway through
the half, the Poles fought hack
cleverly, causing the Israel bench to

flutter.

Top scorers lor Israel were Yannai
with 19 points, Lou Silver, 18, and
Berkowltz. 17 points.

Israel plays its second game In the
championships tonight against
France.

New nationalist party expected soon,

founded by Ne’eman, Cohen, Shamir
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ELON MOREH. — Prof. Yuval
Ne'eman said yesterday that he ex-

'

pects an agreement by the end of this
month with MKs Geula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir to form a nationalist
party.

Ne'eman, speaking while resting
during a two kilometre climb from
the road to this settlement, indicated
that the negotiations had got impetus
from Cohen’s defection from Herut
last week. Shamir broke away from
the La’am faction of the Likud on

April 2.

Ne’eman conceded that the timing
may be bad because a new party
might pass its peak of popularity by
election day. But. he added, after
having publicly opposed the Camp
David agreements a movement
could not sit idly until election year.

PENDANT SWIPED. — A 78-year*
old woman returning from Friday
evening prayers at a Tel Aviv syn-
agogue was robbed of a gold pendant
worth several thousand pounds by an
unknown young assailant.

In deep sorrow, we announce the death after a long, difficult Illness ofmy
husband . our father, my brother, our grandfather, a very dear man

CHAIM STAMPF
The funeral will take place today. Sunday, June 10, 1979. leaving at 3 p.m.
from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna. Tel Aviv, for Holon
Cemetery.
Transport will be available for those attending.

The Mourners:
Wife, Erika Stainpf
Daughter, Adina, and Amos Katz
Son, Mori Stamp!
Brother, Ephraim Stampf

. Grandsons, Boas and Raanan Katz
Sh va will be at the home of the deceased, Flat 2. 96 Rehov Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv. -

In deep sorrow, we announce the sudden passing of

ZVI AHAR0NSTAM
The funeral will take place tomorrow. Monday. June 11. 1979.
leaving from the Sanhedrin Funeral Parlour at 8 p.m.

The Bereaved Family

In deep sorrow,we announce the death of our beloved father

JOSEPH D0N0AS
The funeral was held in Rehovot on Friday, June 8. 1979

Mourners:
His sons: Herbert and Vicky Ddnoas v

Narcisse and Sara Donoas
His daughter: Evelyue and Emanuel Jacobson and family
His sisters and families, and the family -in Israel and
abroad. 7

Gaza mayor denies plans 1o

resign over threats on life

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

GAZA. — The mayor of Gaza.
Raabad Shawwa, declared last night

that rumours he was about to resign

hie poet because of threats on his life

were "absolutely untrue" and un-

founded."
Shawwa is purportedly high on a

18-man hit list of Arab leaders in

Gaza put out by- the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine, the

terrorist organization which claimed
credit for the recent assassination of

Sheikh Haaham Huz&nder.
According to a report yesterday in

a Qatar newspaper, Shawwa intends

to resign aa mayor because of the

assassination threats. Excerpts of

the Amman-datellned story were
carried by the Qatari news agency.

Hie agency said that the threats

were made by two radical terrorist

groups, the PFLP and Dr. George
Habaah’s Democratic Front for the

liberation of Palestine,

Shawwa told The Jerusalem Post
that he thought the rumours of his

resignation were stirred up by leftist

groups in Gaza and the West Bank In

conjunction with the terrorist
organizations.

. “I: will not be cowed or in-

timidated by these threats," said

Shawwa, who was appointed to Us
post by the military government. He
termed the threats as part of a "war
Of nerves.”

Shawwa said that hela waluiiiiL
Jfa’lf Hawatxna. head of. the tS?
and Abu Sharif, -spokesman of
PFLP. to come to Gaza to ".v?

and Abu Sharif, -spokesman of r 1

PFLP. to come to Gaza to

how they would liberate 1

*?
territories."

. ^ fi

Shawwa is regarded aa one ofa. * k
more moderate Arab leaders ism! 7* „«<

administered territories. Hi*-*?
port for the autonomy plan < -

sldered essential for its

Implementation. Until now, Sha«^ iCe
has refused to participate

talks unless It is clearly Mated^
autonomy will lead to
-determination by the Paleathtij^'

Meanwhile, the Gaza miiw
government has reported!!*:
progress in uncovering the r ^
of Huzander. "We have gfanTft!
matter high priority, ~but have '-

fi

yet come up with any conora* /
leads." a military goverhnjito
spokesman said. - T.

1

Grenade kills children
>

,

Jerusalem Post Reporter
.

jfl
J

GAZA. — Three local children we*
r

killed on Friday when *
*

bandgrenade they were playing with

exploded in an orchard. A fourth p - h

child was injured in the blast .- - \.\v

The children were 12, 7, an4 j

!

grr
:!

years of age, the MimW
spokesman said. There was bo fo

1

dication where the children found 1
i:

the handgrenade. *

Road deaths
hit new peak

U.S. Soviet Jewry

meet opens today

A record of 17 deaths were record-

ed on Israeli roads fix the eight-day
period from Shavuot ending last Fri-

day. There were 64 road accidents in

the period, of which 11 were fatal. Of
the 122 people hurt, 77 suffered
serious to medium injuries, and 28

were lightly injured.

A police spokesman stressed the
gravity of the figures, pointing out
that weather conditions during the
period were fine. A large number of
accidents Involved vehicles being
driven at excessive speeds, he said.

- The accident figures for the

previous week were only slightly

lower.
Five people died in accidents on

Friday alone. There were four
deaths in tbe Belt Shean valley when
a van returning to tbe village of

Mukelbila collided with a heavy
lorry.

Babel Kaufman, 27, was killed

when the car she was driving on the

new Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway
crossed the central barrier and
collided with a car driven by Tova
Feigendorf.also aged 27. Tova
Feigendorf suffered light injuries,

but her husband, Mark, was serious-

ly hurt. (Itim) .

By WOLF BLETZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Natioul L
Conference on Soviet Jewry opem tti im It
nwruial policy meeting heretofe? *

with a growing split . evident b
r

American Jewish leadership regu-f Aflll
ding the interpretation of -tfel

Jaekson-Vanlk “freedom .of

emigration" amendment. r
„

American Jewish activists are Ub-
fc;1

,

1

ing up either behind Senator Henry
’’

Jackson or Representative Oiadd
Vanik, the authors of the 1974 leglsh- ' est

tion which linked the extension of
r'"x

trade benefits to the Soviet Unksfto
liberalization of Soviet emigration

practices.

In recent weeks, Jackson aid * 1,11 u ''

Vanik have disagreed on the. key

clause in the amendment whieh f
tr5l

~

SHOOTING^ Samurl Bau

‘Xaptoxff'mpl^yeeiULKlbb
was seriously injured on -

himself In the stomach w
ing the watchman's gun.

defines terms under which -the UA p *c,»

can grant the Soviets those benefits, p
ad ' a

As approved by Congress in 1974, raww

the law stipulates that the uApresl- S** ;

dent can provide the tracts benefits

by issuing a one-year waiver for a

Communist -country after he -has f „Lf
“received, assurances” of-sjfjjrnijk

liberalization of; emigration priu-

f

tices. ’• .1
Jackson is seeking firm, >f»p t

- preferably written, assurances frda Slit I

the Soviet Union concern^
liberalization, of emigration, whlk <

Vanik fears.that exp^fli^raasing to ^ Voi

Soviet Union by .pressing, fox; rod V} _
J
st»ecfflc. assurances might wumjfr '-

''

aFplight ofSoViefJeWiYi
ing to allow, thtttii'

"

take the form of current Soviet ]

tice.

WDl Si

tan Poal

MCulll!
srijpfu,

:

ateuri*,^.

pi- 1

With great sorrow, we announce,the passingaway ofour beloved

DR. RUTH LOEWENTHAL
(n£e HaJpem)

The funeral will leave tomorrow, Monday, June 11, at 3 p.m. .

from the Tel Aviv municipal funeral parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna,
for.the Holon cemetery.'

The mourners:
Dr. Arthur Loewenthal, husband -

-

Prof. Shimon ladee, son
Neasa Loewenthal, daughter-in-law
Sara Hesse1, sister

.
and all the rest of the family.

-

Please refrain from condolence visits.

The Welsmann Institute of Science

is stunned bythe sudden death of

Prof. D0V ELAD
The funeral procession will leave from the borne of the deceas-
ed, 7 Rehov Moscowitz, Rehdvot, at 3 p.m. today, for the

Rehovot cemetery.

Li sorrow, we announce the death of

SONIA TICKMAN
(widow of JacobTickman)

of Kfar Shmaryahu,.formerly of Brobklyn.

The funeral will be held In Rehoyot.
at ll a.m., Sunday, June 10, 1979.

THE FAME/?

i 1

Li deep sorrow, ^announce the sudden passing of my bclo^
husband .

•

Dr. KURT GRUENBER6ER r'x •

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, June 10. 1979 at lO-*3

‘a

nG
^??metery Kfar Samir, Haifa (main entrance!-

A special bus will leave at 10.15 a.m . from the B'naiB'rithHUfc1

Lodge, 2 Wedgewood Ave., Mount Carmel. •

Picasc refrain from condolence visits!

Mizzl Grdenbrrgrf

On the flrvt anniversary of the death of ~
:
7.

1

' •

JAKOB (JAMES) NADLER
te

S
^
rvicc ’ a dedication of his

« ^ P,ae° °“ Juno 4 »tie«d«fcBy



HOME NEWS
IS {jFord Foundation-backed suryey shows;

ife Israel has no right to exist,
•• / ..k. .

'.•
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1,1*. "H

''h I

1 1 h

half of country's Arabs feel
‘ HAIFA (XUm). — Fifty p«* cent of
-Israel's Arab population, reject

n»
fc
Israel'* right to exist, andM per cent

‘‘^regard the Zionist movement as
>• ^racist. Three-quarters of Arabs
'

r,
'‘’holding Israel citizenship support
the establishment of a- Palestinianthe establishment of a' Palestinian

' ft.,* .state, and 48 per cent define
Vi

fV|
^themselves as "Palestinians."

rh ,,

r

. These findings emerge from a
*

,j
,^Ford Foundation-financed survey
conducted among Israel's Arabs by

: 'i;. -the. Institute for' Research and
' . Development of Arab Education-
Kiii,

: The project was directed by Dr.
‘JSami^mouha. who heads the Arab vey xmi sooner. or xaier ue.israe

tl( .
^department at Haifa University's government^ be compelled to in

?
AJ£?*JewlBh chid/ the.-problems of Israel's Arabs

- survey also found that 87 per
' on the agepd&oLfhe peace process.

cent of Israel's Arabs support a
return to thepre-June, -1967 borders,
and 69-per ©enttevoqr the .borders
propose under tbeHK7UN partitfon
scheme. 64 per cent back abolition of
the Law of Return^ . .-

Smouha stressed that the survey
indicates- a polarization of attitudes

in the Arab community. The aim of
the survey, was to. examine the Im-
plications of the peace-making
process on relations between Arab
and Jewish Israeli*.

Smouha jconcludes from.the sur-
vey that airaer or' JAter the.Israel

•‘•if.

jijGalilee Arabs ask Sadat to

, thelp get their village back
iiirjj V- By YOBL DAB .

ls£
Jerusalem Post Reporter

•2
:
SAFAD. — Residents of the Arab

1 r
ni> village of Akraba, near here, appeal-

rr n^'.ed to Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat on Friday to help them return
to the village from which they were
evacuated in 1948 for security

^''M-easons.

|
This is the first time since the ea-

« establishment of the state that Israeli
Arabs have, appealed to any Arab
ruler to intervene in their dispute
'with Israeli authorities. Thirty-right.

lT7
families on Friday signed a petition

r,
8 which was sent to Prime Ministerrrp

‘Pb

An

Menahem1 Begin, 4J.S. President
Jimmy -Carter' and Sadat.- In their

- petition, they wrote'that "the - time
has oome^p-rpetura us to our home
vUlage c^Kaddita, which is still va-
cantand.'Wnltfixg."
Some week* mo the vUUsenjuk*

ed authorities -to'bufid~a new village

for. them' or. to.return.them to their
former village..-IThe authorities
suggested, they ' settle in other
villages Injhe Q&liiee and offered, to
supply wm : with I6ana. and land.
The municipality of&azareth on Fri-

day, decided to support their
demands.-

‘

Tfc,

: ’s WArab terrorist gets life in

UK court for El A1 attack
LONDON (AP). — Arab terrorist

.w/Fahad Mlhyi was given four life

.‘sentences Friday at the Old Bailey,
h.^j/the central criminal court in London,

for a gun and grenade attack on an
s. ,-a? El A1 airline crew in Mayfair last

ir
; tj

Au«u*t-
Jerusalem-born Mlhyi, 22, was

found guilty of the murder of
|4 .

L

.
stewardess Irit Gordon, attempting

'V t0 murder another stewardess.
^ Yehudit Arnon, possession of a

1 ‘ machlnegun and causing an explo-
sion! He -was - accompanied by

, .

L

7
r' another terrorist who either blew

'•*'
himselfup or was killed in one of the

grenade explosions. - - •

' Qtdron was killed by bullets fired
from the unknown assassin's gun,
which he. Stdl clutched in his hand
when he was found,dead.

Mlhyi told the juryhis parents had
been killed by Israelis.

.

He deniedany knowledge ofthe se-
cond man, but said he had been
ordered to kill an Israeli air crew
and had been briefed In Beirut on
how to use the weapons by a man
called Tarlq.'

But the
.
court held that It was a

concerted attack
.by two men.

.

Refurbished U.S. Cultural

Centre to reopen in Jlem
By JUDY SIEGEL

' rjl Jerusalem'Poet Reporter--

,

^eruMUfma^ppens toaay t

MM
ludlocassettes, microfilm and
nicroftche machines in addition to

rideotape recorders — will help the

Centre at 19 Rehov Keren Hayesod
y ceep up with innovations In com-
nunicatlons and technology.

I

The centre's stock of 4,800 books,

Uvided among arts and letters, in-

ernatlonal relations, economics,
<ducation, science and technology,

.
clence and politics, are nearly the

ante as when the centre closed in
- 'September. Ait the several hundred
ideotape cassettes — ranging from
kmerican TV news panel shows to a
Seorge Balanchine ballet and an ln-

wbervlew with Buckminster Fuller —
idd new scope to the available infor-

... -nation.

Three Sony colour videorecorders

ind TV sets are available for use
i
;,ln vhen the library is open — Sundays

hrough Thursdays from 10 a.m. .to 8

».m.

Although the faculties could be ex-

acted to- attract former American
s^Ua living in Jerusalem, the centre

b primarily interested in Israelis of

'arious professions. "Because of our

Imlted resources and our con-

gressional mandate." says director
Dan Scherr, ‘.‘we’re not,,allowed .to

We’re interested in Israeli govern-
ment officials,' journalists,
professors and other decision-
makers." Membership is free and
open to all permanent residents of

Israel aged 16 and over. •

But If the library's hours seem un-
suited for such busy people, an
"outreach service” Is available by
which books can be ordered and are
sent directly to the person who re-

quests them.
The centre's panelled auditorium,

smaller but more practical than its

predecessor, has been re-designed

as a multi-purpose, multi-media
space suitable for film showings, lec-

tures, seminars and exhibitions.

California redwood panelling at

the entrance and on some of the

walls upstairs is part of the new
black, red and white decor and in-

terior design by Tel Aviv architect

Michael Kuhn.

RECIDIVIST. — A Tel Aviv District

Court judge sentenced Yosef Luzla,

87, a purse snatcher, to five years’
imprisonment after taking into con-

sideration 19 previous convictions.

"Technica"J.Bokstein Co. Ltd.

and J.B. Technical Supply Ltd.
are proud to announce that Distribution rights

have now been granted for the whole range of

RHP British Precision Bearings

Orders and enquiries can now be accepted for RHP Self

Lube Units and dutch Release Bearings in addition

to the well established range of General Bearings.

Please contact either 'Technics” Ltd. (Phone 03-671020,

03-6132161 or Moshe Guershon (Phone 03-62^026).

for the solution to your bearings problems.:

R

3

- r.

lhp= bearings

Tbnmilitarygovernment Is currently dismantling the memorial to the Jewish martyrs of
the 1929Hebron massacre, which was built 10 years ago on this site near the town. The
memorial will'be relocated to a site where recent excavatiomui show the original graves
to-haye been. (ElIHenikovitx.Zoom 77)

TEL AVIV\STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Oil stocks soar as rest of

market moves up strongly
By JOSEPH MOBGE9STERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. Stocks'—unlikewater— and -oil do mix. In a week during
which most shares were moving up-
wards, oil cast its magic spell.

News of an oil find at the Aabdod V
drilling site- created'demand, more
than could be met, for all oil shares.
While there was no clear Indication
whether the. oil discovered

.
was

either of commercial quality or
quantitiy, investors stirred up a
storm of demand..
By the end of the week the shares

of Naphtha, Lapldot and Oil Ex-
ploration of Fas had been traded for
three consecutive sessions as
"buyers only" and their- prices in-

creased by the automatic 9 percent.
Meanwhile, in other areas, there

was little investment selectivity as
all sectors moved to higher ground.
During, the last, session of the week
the combined trading turnover for
shares, and convertible debentures
stood just a shade under KdOOm.,
making it one of the busiest sessions
of 1979. ......
The majority of index-linked

bonds rose by 2.8 per cent on the
average, and some gained as much
as 4 per cent. Prices were apparent-
ly bring helped by a re-evaluation of

the estimated cost-of-living Index
fig&re forMay, which Is due to be an-
nounced this Friday. Original es-
timates of an approximate 5 per cent
increase were replaced by that of 6
per cent or more.

• The commercial bank sector saw
share prices increase strongly
throughout the week. Bank Lenmi
and Union Bank shares rose
sharply: the Leuml .shares by 19
points, reflecting a gain erf 8.7 per
cent: and the Union Bank shares, for
three consecutive sessions,' by more
than 4 per cent daily.

Hanif Hapoalim announced the
terms and dates of its new financing
issue, the largest ever in the annals
of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, last

weekend. Hapoalim, by way of a
rights issue, intends to raise ILlb.
This coming Thursday the Hapoalim
shares wfll trade ex-rights.

Among mortgage banks, Tefahot
bearer shares rose by 6 per cent
Word came from government circles
that the purchase of the
government’s share* in Tefahot by
the Reichmann brothers of Toronto
and the United Mizrahi bank Is com-
pleted, for all practical purposes.

.
' Insurance shares were also In
strong demand. Haasneh (r), as one
example, rose by nearly 10 per cent.

WALL STREET WEEK

Bull market on junior

exchange isn’t a joke
.
i ... • jivy *: w -f-'EiT >!"* v

we^tikUc'caf) .'Auafttofidn
ieron. Wall Street that has been

without 7'irilerrup-1

Almost
tion, for 4?4 years.

TO the many investors who own
shares of big name blue chip stocks

traded on the New York Stock Ex-
change. that statement may sound
like an unfunny joke. Prices of most
of those issues are depressed, show-
ing only mixed results so far this

year after declining in 1977 and 1978.

But the 1,100 or so smaller stocks
traded at the American Stock Ex-
change are behaving differently.

Last week the AMEX market
value index jumped 8.28 to 194J8,
hitting record highs daily before

pulling back a bit on Friday. The in-

dex has more than tripled since the
end of 1974, when it stood at 60.82.

.

By contrast, the Dow Jones In-

dustrial average’s weekly gain of

Meuten back home after hospital stay
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — Dutch
millionaire Pieter Menten, who
collapsed 10 days ago when told of

his pending re-arrest on war crimes
charges, was discharged from
hospital on Thursday andhas return-

ed home, the Justice Ministry said

on Friday.
Menten. an 80-year-old diabetic,

went into a coma alter police told
Him of a warrant for re-arrest. He
remained unconscious for four days.*
The art collector was convicted in

December, 1977. for bis involvement

in the murder of between 20 and 80
Poles, mostly Jews, in 1941 when he
worked as an interpreter for the
Nazis In Poland.

- He was jailed for 15 years, butwas
ordered released by a court last

December because the ministry had
promised him. immunity from
prosecution.

Last month, the supreme court
quashed this ruling and ordered a
new triaL Menten has been placed
under house arrest.

Nebenzahl: Don’t

deal with

phoney firms
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — State comptroller
Yitzhak Nebensahl wants
government-supported companies to

avoid doing business with firms run
by front men in tax havens such as
Lichtenstein. Speaking at the
Commercial and Industrial Club on
Friday, Nebenzahl said some such
firms were managed by junior

secretaries of well-established in-

stitutions.

The comptroller does not want to

be given executive powers to redress

wrongs "because that would distort

the normal political process in

democracy." No democracy allows

the comptroller executive powers,

and rightly so, “for it would be the

end of the public control,” he said.

Nebenzahl ’a recommendation to

the government, however, was "to

fight Inflation vigorously, hut

reslliantly" to save the nation from
economic disaster.

STABBING. — A 88-year-old Gaza
resident, Khalil Hallaa, is in a
serious condition after he was stabb-

ed three times last week by a

customer at a Carmel Market
watermelon stall in Tel Aviv, follow-

ing an argument over the price of a
watermelon.

Decision today on

Rechtman’8 appeal
The Supreme Court today will

deliver its decision on the appeal
against a 8%-year sentence for fraud
by MK Shmuel Rechtman.
Rechtman, Likud (Liberals) MK

and former mayor of Rebovot, was
convicted by the Tel Aviv District
Court fortaking bribes from building
contractor Aharon Gibar. Giber's
testimony as a state witness playeda
major part in convicting Rechtman,
and the appeal has been baaed large-
ly on the reliability of this evidence.

CELEBRATING. — Residents of
the Arab village of Melslr, near
Afula, will celebrate today the open-
ing of & new elementary school and
the village's linkup with the national
electricity grid.
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CARMEN opera by BIZET
with Metropolitan Opera star
JOANN GRILLO as CARMEN

stage Director:
ANDREW MENDELSON (U.S~&.)
Conductor: GEOBGE SING!

Customs officers at
Jordan on strike

ALLENBY BRIDGE (Itim). —
Customs officers at the Allenby and
Adam bridges on the Jordan went on
strike last week over a. salary dis-

pute. The customs workers riaim
that other workers on the bridge,
who also deal with travellers,
receive doable their salary.

Denial Burg was

ill in Cairo
The Interior- Ministry spokesman

on Friday denied reports that
Interior Minister Yosef Burg was
treated in Cairo for heart
palpitations. The spokesman said
that Burg suffered from minor in-

digestion only, and requiredno treat-

ment.
The Cairo daily “Al Abram" said

that Burg was treated Thursday
after suffering a mild case of heart
palpitation. They blamed the ail-

ment on "over-eating" the food Burg
brought with him from Israel.

Two Galilee

Arabs held in

security probe
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter
ACRE.—Two of 10 Arab residents in
Galilee arrested last week on suspi-
cion of offences against the security
of the atate have been remanded In
custody for farther Investigation.
The eight others were released after
being detained one or two days.
The arrests of the 10 came after

theirnames were mentioned in an in-
vestigation of eight Arab youths
arrested last month. Since May,
about 40 Arab students, teachers and
workers were brought before a
judge, but half of them were releas-
ed because of lack of evidence.

Righteous Gentiles

to be honoured
The Righteous Gentiles medallion,

the highest honour bestowed by the
State of Israel upon a non-Jew, will

be awarded posthumously to Janina
and Franciszek Cygan, of Poland,
during a tree planting ceremony
tomorrow at Jerusalem’s Yad
Vashcm Holocaust memorial.
The Cygan family gave shelter to

Sara (Reiss) Zi]berate in. now a resi-

dent of Israel, from October 1942 un-
til October 1943, Zilberstein reported
that Cygan was & friend of her
father's who took her into his house
after learning of the Germans’ plana
to liquidate the ghetto In which she
had been living with her family.
Despite the Cygan's family of four,

they adopted Sara as a member of
the family and provided her with
identity papers. The .Cygan family
risked their lives to give her shelter,
Zilberstein said.
While the Cygan couple have since

died, at their son’s request Sarah
Zilberstein will plant a tree In the
family's name in the Avenue of the
Righteous Gentiles.

18.94 to 885.15 left it farTOlfWitolstt
’

peak of 1,051:70.
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a way to go to match the buying
spree thatswept the junior exchange
in the late 1960s. Trading volume on
the AMEX for 1979, which passed 400
million shares last week, is running
behind the pace of 1968, when the full

year's total was a record 1.44 biniqn.
Analysts also noted that the latest

market-value figure for all AMEX
stocks is matched by a single NYSE
issue — International Business
Machines.
Nevertheless, some of the

statistics the AMEX has piled op in
the last few years are impressive.
The market value Indexscored gains
of 88, 82, 16 and 18 per cent in the
years 1876-78, and in the first five
months of this year climbed another
24 per cent.
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RESEARCH PROJECTON PEACE ^
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

H3aJiri mim diliii JiKipl

towards'peace
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

The public is cordially invited to attend the following sessions which will be held on Wednesday, June
13, 1979, at Tel Aviv University, Rmnt Aviv.
The sessions will be held simultaneously and, unless otherwise stated, will last from 11.45 &.m. to 6.00

p.m., with a lunch break from 1.00 to 2.30 p.m.
All sessions will be conducted in English.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
(Efter Auditorium, Naftali Building)
-Chairman:.

. Dr. Y. Evron, Tel.Aviy Unive^sity
.

"

Speakers: .... Professor I.W. ZaitnWi, New York University .. *

"Theories of Negotiation"
Prdfeflfcoi- S. Touval, Tel Aviv University "

-j.i

"Mediations in the Arab-Israeli Conflict: The Past and the Future”
Professor N. Oren, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
“Statesmen and Scholars”
Dr. D. Jacobson; Tel Aviv University
“Intragroup Dissensus and Conflict Resolution: A Laboratory Experiment with
Arab and Jewish Students”

Discussants: ' Dr. A. Kfoiman, Tel Aviv University

. Dr. M. Keren, Tel Aviv University
Bound Table Discussion: “The Contribution of Different Schools of Thought and

Theories in International Relations to the Analysis of Con-
ditions Leading to a Stable Peace in the Middle East”

LEGAL ASPECTS (Law Faculty Building)
Chairman: Professor A. Shapira, Tel Aviv University
Speakers: Mr. P. Kllav. Head, Research Department. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Jerusalem

"Political Aspects of Cooperation in the Middle East"
Professor T. Heron, New York University
"Human Rights in the Territories in the Period of Transition"
Mr. R. Sabel, Deputy Legal Adviser. Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Jerusalem
"Legal Aspects of the Peace Treaty"
Professor B. Lapidoth, Hebrew University. Jerusalem
"A Framework for Cooperation with Regard to International Waterways in. the

Middle East”
ECONmOCS (Lion Hall, Room 104, Recanati Building)
Chairman: • Professor Y. Orgler, Faculty of Management. Tel Aviv University . .

Speakers: Dr. G.G. Gflbar, University of Haifa.

"Egypt’s Economy: The Challenge of Peace"
Professor EX. Felge, University of Wisconsin
“The Economic Consequences of Peace in the Middle East”
Mr. E. Sagl, University of Pennsylvania
"The Effects of Peace on the Egyptian Economy : Some Methodological Comments
and a Few Quantitative Implications"
Professor E. Kanovsky, Bar Dan University
Professor I. Walter, New York University
“Conflict Management in Multinational Companies and the Middle East Peace"
Professor 8. Cohen, City University of New York
"Business Cooperation in the Middle East: Attitudes of Businessmen in Israel,

Egypt and Jordan"
Dr. Tamir Agmon, Faculty of Management. Tel Aviv University

Discussant:
Speakers:

Discussant:
SCIENCE ANDTECHNOLOGY (Room 106, Recanati Building)
Chairman: Professor B. Rax, Interdisciplinary Center for Technological Analysis and

Forecasting, Tel Aviv University
Speakers: . Dr. Y. Abt, The Centre for International Cooperation in Agriculture, Rehovot

"Israeli Technology Transfer in the Agricultural Sector: Implications for Inter-
national Cooperation"
DISCUSSION
Professor L Arson, Agricultural Bank, Tel Aviv
"A Wrap-up of the Experience in Technology Transfer in Agriculture to the Arab
Sector in Israel" ..

DISCUSSION
Dr. T. Herman and Dr. A. Wiener, "TAHAL", Water Planning for Israel

’The Linkage Between Technological and Social Innovation"
DISCUSSION
Mr. J. 5cheditor, Research Authority, Ben Gurion University of the Negev
“The Role of the RAD Institute in Technology Transfer"

GENERAL DISCUSSION:
"Technology Transfer Between Israel and Egypt: Opportunities and Pitfalls"

RELATIONSBETWEENJEWSANDARABS (Room 449, Gilman Building)
Chairman: Mr. E. Bekbess, The SMloah Centre for Middle Eastern and African Studies, Tel

Aviv University
Speakers: Pmfessor Y. Amir, Department of Psychology. Bar Dan University

"Relations Between Jews and Arabs: The Interpersonal Level"
Dr. Y. Peres, Department of Sociology, Tel Aviv University

"Jews and Arabs: A Soclo-Psychological Aspect"
* Dr. M. Sharon, The Hebrew University. Jerusalem

"Relations Between Jews and Arabs in the Context of Israel’s Reality"

GENERAL DISCUSSION
PUBLIC HEALTH (Room 102, Recanati Building)
GENERAL DISCUSSION — ' ’Cooperation in the Area of Public Health"
Chairman: Prelessor B. Medan, Deputy Director General, Ministry of Health; The. Sackler

School of Medicine, Tel Aviv University: Head. Department of Epidemiology, The
. Sheba Medical Centre, Tel Hashomer

' Participants: • Professor M. Davies, The Hebrew University Ha dasxah Medical School, Jerusalem,
and Director, Ibe Brookdale Institute. The Hebrew University. Jerusalem
Professor H. Doran, Director General, Labour Sick F\ind (Kupat Cholim)
Professor A. HareU, Director-General of the Municipal-Governmental Medical Cen-
tre. Tel Aviv-Yafo

TRANSPORTATION (Room 496, Gilman Building) .

‘

Chairman: Dr. G. Handler, Faculty of Management, Tel Aviv University
Speakers: Mr. G. Hashimshonl, Director, The Israeli Institute Tor Transportation Planning

• ;
and Research

. .

'

“A Transportation System for the Middle East"
•- ;•} Professor E. Efrat, Head. Planning Division. Ministry* or Interior

'. r"'
' ’ V

:

•' "Physical Communication Lines Between Israel and Her Neighbours Towards
• Peace"

- Dr. K. Blum. Head. Economic Department. VEggcd"
‘Towards a Land-based Passenger Transportation System Between Israel and
Esypf*
Dr. M. Bom, Faculty of Management. Tel Aviv University
‘The Concept of a Transshipment Centre"
This session will terminate at 14.30.
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Iran seizes banks; insurance next
TEHERAN (UPI)— Iranian in-

surance companies will be the next
to be nationalised following a sur-

prise state takeover ofbanks on Fri-

day. the newspaper "Ettellat"
reported yesterday-
industry sources said several key

industries threatened with shutdown
could also be nationalized in govern-

ment attempts to salvage the
economy, battered by six months of
turmoil.

The newspaper “Kayhan" said the
nationalization had made the banks'
44,000 workers state employees. The
order, announced on Friday, was
retroactive to Thursday.

It said the total paid-up capital of
private banks and semi-government
banks amounted to more than 822b.

But Abolhassan Banisadr. known
as a "revolutionary economist,"
said the 14 banks having minority
foreign shares affected by the move
"in fact had no capital and owe to the
government more than their
capital."

He said Iran must expect
•threats" by "imperialist coun-
tries" as a result of the nationalize:

tion.
Western banking sources in

Teheran said they expected compen-
sation to be paid to the participating
banks — which are based in the U.S.,

Early EEC voting

going conservative

EXPLOSION. — An explosion and
tire, apparently touched off by leak-

ing methane gas, rocked a Louisiana
salt mine early yesterday, injuring
at least is persons and trapping
another five inside the mine's vault.

TH£ ISRAEL II

PHILHARMONIC%
ORCHESTRA ©

JERUSALEM,
Blnyenel Ha’ooma

Tonight— 10.8.79, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 10
KYRIL KONDRA8HXN

conductor.:'
ALICIA DE LARROCHA

.

piano
Programme of works by:
Brahms, Mozart and Prokofiev

TEL AVIV
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No.10
KYRIL KONDRASHIN

conductor
ALICIA DE LARROCHA

piano
Programme of works by
Brahms, Mozart and Prokofiev
Series l: Monday, 11.8.79

Series 2: Tuesday, 12.8.79

Series S: Wednesday. 18.8.79

Series 4: Thursday, 14.6.79

Series 3: Saturday, 16.6.79

HAIFA
Haifa Auditorium, 8.38 p.m.

Series 4: Monday, 18.6.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No.5

Artists and programme
as In Jerusalem

TEL AVIV
Mann Auditorium, 839 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 10
DANIEL OREN

conductor
ALICIA DE LARROCHA

piano
Programme:
Rim Button: “Movements

”

Run t: Pinna Concerto in G Major
Falla: "Nights in the Gardens of

Spain”
Ktfiiilp: Gulantc Dances
Series 6: Sunday, 17.6.79

Series 7: Sunday. 24,6.79

Series 8: Saturday, 23.6.79

HAIFA.
Haifa Auditoriam, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No.9
DANIEL OREN

conductor
’ ALICIA DE LARROCHA

piano
Programme as in Tel Aviv
Series 6-8

Series !: Tuesday, 29.6.79

Series 2: Wednesday, 20.6.79

Scries 3: Thursday, 21.6.79

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 839 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN
violin

Programme:
Prokofiev: Excerpts from "Romeo

and Jtitiel"

Mi ifdi l.wnhn: Violin Concerto
lininik: Symphony No,S

Series 1: Wednesday, 27.6.78

Series 2: Thursday, 28.6.79

Scries 3: Saturday, 30.6.79

JERUSALEM,
Blnyenel Ha'ooraa

Sunday. 1.7.79. 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 11
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

violin
Programme n» in Tel Aviv
Scries i-3

Britain. France. West Germany, Ita-

ly, Switzerland, Holland and Japan.
All Akbar Molnf&r, minister of

state planning and budget organiza-
tion, said the nationalization would
cover all institutions dealing In
credits, whether or not they were
designated as banks.
He said the nationalization of

foreign shares would take place ac-
cording to Iranian laws but did not
elaborate on the procedure.

Meanwhile, national oil industry
boas Hassan Nazih in a statement
published yesterday said that all

petrochemical companies, including

joint ventures with foreign interests,

would be merged into single units.

Iran's nationalization of banks
'capped a period of phenomenal
growth followed shortly by an all-

around breakdown of banking ac-

tivities.

Although British and Russian

banks operated in Iran in the latter

pvt of the 19th century, the first Ira-

nian bank was not set up until 1929.

The real growth of banking started

after the deposed Shah quadrupled
oil nrlces In 1978 and began pumping
the money into a poorly-equipped
economy. As many as 10 new banks
of the existing 36 were established in

the two ollboom years of 1974 and
1979.

However, while banks grew and
new branches appeared across the
country, Iranian banking never
reached a level of total
professionalism. The banks operated
on personal relationships, as did the
money changers in the bazaar, and
as a matter of practice extended
huge loans - on mere signatures.

;

Therefore, when debtors left the

country with the shah's downfall,
they lost millions of dpllars in bad
debts. (UPL AP)

Carter accused of ‘political

expediency’ over Rhodesia

Canada says ‘no deadline’

for moving its embassy

“Major” Bob Astles,
British born aide- to former
president Idl Amin of Uganda,
claimed in an interview on
BBC’s “Tonight” programme
that he never heard Amin order
killings. The interview was film-

ed in Nairobi, twodays before he
was extradited to Uganda.

TAP radiophoto).

OTTAWA (AP). — Canada's exter-
na! affairs minister. Flora
MacDonald, has virtually set aside
government plans to move the Cana-
dian Embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem.

BRUSSELS (Reuter). — A political

move to the right could be the result
of the first direct elections to the
Common Market's Parliament, ac-

cording to early projections.

At the half-way stage between the
two rounds of voting — In four coun-
tries 6n Thursday and the other five

today— it appeared that the low tur-

nout so far may have helped the
Conservative and Christian
Democrat parties.

With the French GauUists, the two
groups already outnumber the
Socialists and Communists in the ex-

isting European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) assembly appointed
by the national parliaments of Bri-
tain. Denmark, Ireland and the
Netherlands, the first group to vote,

and of West Germany, France, Italy,

Belgium and Luxembourg, which vote

today.

Miss MacDonald reiterated In a
statement late Thursday that "we
are not working to any deadlines” on
plans to move the embassy. Before
the government acts on its plan, it

will want to consult widely with Arab
and other countries and outline the
plana to parliament and the Cana-
dian public, she said.

Parliament is not scheduled to

meet until late September or Oc-
tober.

Earlier, Miss MacDonald said in a
television Interview that there la “no

‘for rent' sign' ' out on the embassy in

Tel Aviv.
Meanwhile, Arab pressure grew

on. -the new Progressive Conser-
vative government to reverse the
pledge made by Prime Minister Joe
dark during his election campaign.
Miss MacDonald met Arab am-
.bassadors late Thursday to hear
them repeat their condemnation of

the idea.

In Damascus, Arab diplomatic
sources reported on Friday that
high-level contacts are underway
among Arab governments to Impose
collective sanctions against Canada
if the embassy is moved to
Jerusalem. The sources said the

sanctions are likely to be decided at

the Arab League ministerial council

meeting in Tunis on June 27.

‘Major Bob’

extradited

to Uganda

SALISBURY. — This country's new
black prime minister on Friday
blasted U.8. President Jimmy
Carter's decision to maintain
economic sanctions against
ZImbabwe-Rhodesia as a "blatant

example of political expediency and
double standards."
Prime Minister Abel Muxorewa

be was shocked by Carter’s

decision on Thursday to retain the

13-year-old sanctions on grounds

that ZImbabwe-Rhodesia had not

made sufficient progress “towards

legitimate majority rule."

A senior white official in the

Foreign Ministry, who asked not to

be Identified, charged that Carter

was trying-. to win the favour of

Salisbury's black African opponents,

"most of whom haven’t had
democratic elections." “We've seen

it all before,” the official said. “The
decision will only serve to fuel the

pro-Salisbury lobby in the Senate."
Neighbouring black African states

— which have not recognized the

new government — generally aup-

ported Carter's position, while a
spokesman for guerrilla forces
fighting to topple the Salisbury
government said Carter's decision

was not strong enough.
In South Africa, state radio and

television said Carter's decision

marked “an all-time low of ex-

pedience and irresponsibility
. '

' It

charged that Outer retained the
sanctions because "appeasement of

the militant blaSk states has became
a habit of mind" and because the
UA “has an ingrained antipathy to

the role of the white man in Southern
Africa.".

In London, Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington said on Friday that

the elections in ZImbabwe-Rhodesia
were tree and fair, and the other

principles the British govern-

menthaddemanded there have been

met. He contended that Britain and
the U.S. are not out of step In their

policy toward Zlmbabwe-Bhodesla,
despite Carter's decision to keep
sanctions In force.

Meanwhile, military headquarters
in Salisbury reported that security

forces killed S3 nationalist guerrillas

In the past 48 hours in continuing
operations.

Rhelnhard Gehlen

Andrew ' Young, the chief U.S.

delegate to the UN, said last night

tfrpt Carter was right to refuse to lift

economic sanctions against
ZImbabwe-Rhodesia. Young told a

news conference that the elections in

ZImbabwe-Rhodesia were rigged

and the constitution was un r

democratic. (AP, Reuter)

Master spy

Gehlen dies

in Germany

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP). — Major
Bob Astles, a senior aide to deposed
Ugandan President Idi Amin, was
own here yesterday and spirited to
Lurira prison less than 24 hours after

Kenyan authorities ordered him ex-

tradited to stand trial for murder.

Thailand pushes refugees across border
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP). — Cam-
bodlan refugee families began mov-
ing back into their homeland yester-

day in the largest forced repatriation
of Indochinese refugees from
Thailand, western sources said.

U.S. shipping companies fined $6.1m.

Astles, of Ashford, Kent, England,
was the first top ex-Amin official ex-
tradited to Uganda since Tanzanian
army and Ugandan exile forces
swept the country in April and toppl-

ed Amin's eight-year regime.

in largest antitrust case in history
WASHINGTON (AP). — A U.S.
federal judge on Friday imposed
$6.1m. in fines on seven International
shipping lines and 13 executives In

what Justice Department officials
called the largest financial penalties
ever in a criminal case brought un-
der the Sherman Antitrust Act.
U.S. District Judge June Green

handed down fines totalling 39.45m.
to the companies and 8650,000 to the
executives, all of whom pleaded no
contest to price-fixing charges.
The' judge accepted penalties

worked out in advance by the
government, the executives, and the
Companies, Justice Department at-

11 die In Canada crash
ST. HYACINTHE, Quebec (UPI). —
A bus full of elderly people heading
home from an excursion to Montreal
careered out of control into a
highway overpass abutment early
yesterday and split In half, killing 11

and injuring 24,

-

The bus carried 49 persona, all

members of a golden age (senior
Citizens) club from Victorlaviiie,

Quebec.

toraeys said.

The department has said the In-

dictment. handed down by a federal
grand jury on June I, was the first

antitrust Indictment in the shipping
Industry. It accused tbe firms of con-
spiring to fix prices on freight
shipments in containers between the

U.S. and Europe.
The Indictment charged that the

conspiracy lasted from as early as
1971 to 1979 and that the seven ship-

ping lines were the major carriers In

the U-S.-Europe trade.

The total revenue in this trade was
about 81b. in 1974, with the seven
lines accounting for nearly 60 per
cent of the business, the government
*said.

The 13 individuals, who were
charged with misdemeanors, receiv-

ed the maximum fine under the law.

“It's nice to be going back," Astles
said during tbe flight to Entebbe, ac-
cording to the plane's pilot. The pilot

also said Astles appeared to have
been sedated.

The sources estimated that the
more than 16,000 Cambodians who
fled their war-ravaged country to
seek asylum in Thailand were bus-

ed on Friday and yesterday to a
point near the Cambodian border
and forced to cross the frontier.

Tbe official said the “most likely
tragedy" that will befall the group—
consisting mostly of families — will

be a lack of food. He said that a
number of them had already lost

family members in executions by the
remnants of toppled Cambodian
premier Pol Pot.
Military spokesmen In Bangkok

said part of the' capital's garrison
had been ordered to the border to

reinforce the frontier against both
refugees and the possibility of at-

tacks by Vietnamese in Cambodia.
All newsmen and foreigners were

barred from watching the refugees
— men, women and children — as
they were loaded oh to more than 100

/ buses, driven to the.border and forc-

ed back into Cambodia. (AP, UPI)

Astles briefly shook hands with a
group of soldiers and officials at the

airport and was then driven to
Lasdra prison in a waiting mini-bus.
Astles, who purportedly organised

Amin's secret police and terror
agency, the State- Research Bureau,
was charged in Uganda's extradition
warrant with murdering a fisher-
man in March, 1978. Other charges
may be filed against him when he
appears in court here tomorrow.

Afghan leaders’ families leave country

Wanted German

terrorist jailed

NEW DELHI (AP) . — The families

of the leftist Afghan regime's two top
leaders, President Nur Mohammed
Tarakl and Premier Haflzullak
Amin, have been flown to tbe Soviet

Union, a U.S. embassy source
reported yesterday.
The Tarakl regime has been battl-

ing a continuing guerrilla war in tbe
eastern- provinces bordering
Pakistan. Islamic rebels claim that
large areas of two provinces, Kunar
and Paktla, are in their hands.
“There Is speculation that the two

leaders"* relatives left Afghanistan
for fear security in the landlocked

country may deteriorate.

The .Afghan army has mutinied at

two garrisons since mid-March and
morale Is believed low. However,
rebel groups have been unable to

coordinate their activities both in-

side Afghanistan and across its

borders. .... *

Meanwhile, a Kabul radio broad-
cast monitored here claimed yester-

day Pakistani "militiamen"
violating the border have been cap-
tured by Afghan troops. Weapons, in-

cluding those of U.S. -and Chinese
manufacture, have been recovered,
it added. .
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PJLO representatives
reported in Brazil
sag PAULO (AP). — Three
terrorist groups of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) have
clandestine representatives In
Brazil, the conservative daily
newspaper “O Estado" of Sao Paulo
reported on Friday.
An official source in Brasilia said

it was unlikely tbe Brazilian govern-
ment would publicly comment on the
newspaper story on grounds the
report "doesn't contain anything
that’s new or true."

EXHIBITIONS
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY

GREEK VISIT. — Greek Prime
Minister Constantine Karamanlis
will pay an official visit to the Soviet
Union early in October, an

Papcrcuta for Shavuot by Yaakovl authoritative source said on Friday.

Neuman

FRANKFURT (Reuter). — One of
West Germany's most wanted urban
guerrillas has been arrested after a
gunfigbt withpolice here yesterday,
the. federal, ^public prosecutor in

Karlsruhe said.

He said Rolf Heiasler, 31, was shot
and wounded in the head.
Heissler, a former student of

philosophy and journalism in
Munich, was one of five extremists
freed from jail in exchange for the

release of kidnapped West Berlin

politician Peter Lorenz in March,
1975. The five were flown to South
Yemen.
Police said Heissler was wanted in

connection with tbe abduction and
murder of the chief of West Ger-
many's industrial federation, Hanas-
Martin Schleyer In 1977. Schleyer
was killed by his abductors after six
weeks in captivity.

BERLIN (AP).— Nine authors were
expelled from the East German
writers' federation and barred from
publishing for making critical
statements about the communist
"system.'; the state news agency ADN
said on,Friday. .. -
' Novelist' StC/an Heyin was' the
most prominent author on the list of

men excluded from earning their

livelihood as writers. ADN said the
other authors expelled from the
East Berlin branch of the national
writers’ federation were: Kurt
Bartsch, Adolf Endler, Karl-Helnz
Jakobs, Klaus Poche, Klaus
Schieslnger, Rolf Schneider, Dieter
Schubert and Joachim SeyppeL

Soviets-report
linkup in space

MUNICH. — General Relnhard
Gehlen, 77, West Germany’s former
intelligence chief, died oh Friday
night at Ms home on Stuhberger
Lake, the Federal Intelligence Ser-

vice announced yesterday:
Gehlen worked for Hitler, U.S. in-

telligence and the West Gerznaa
government in a 36-year espionage
career in which he was dubbed “spy
of the century."
He employed thousands of agents

and counter-agents In pursuit of lfc

life-long aim of destroying the Soviet

Union.
Gehlen was in charge of German

counter-espionage .
on the eastern

front during World War H and dur-

ing the Russian campaign Hiller if

reputed to have fum^d: “This man
Gehlen should be in A lunatic

asylum."
The Americans did not think' io.

After tbe war, they were amazed at

his detailed files and eventuallygave
him a free hand to expand Ms cloak-

and-dagger network.

.

The U.S. poured money into

Gehlen's organization, and it

became so rich agents ware reputed-

ly loaned to various African, and

Asian countries. He is thought to

have employed between 4,000 and

20,000 spies, many of them ex-Nad*.
Bis influence and reputation wan-

ed after his friend, formerWestGer-
man Chancellor .Konrad Adenauer,

died in 1967 and .critics attacked Us
strong anti-Soviet views as outdated.

But hi's spy network was
remarkable even at the end and he

accurately forecastthe Soviet-ledin-

vasion of Czechoslovakia in 1966 and

the date of the Six-Day .War the

previous year. (Reuter,]UPI)

MOSCOW (Reuter). — An un-
manned ' Soviet spacecraft, the
Soyuz-^4, docked on Friday night
rwttft

.where two .cosmonauts have now
spent- oveir iOO days':

'

A report Issued by Toss and the
radio from the flight control centre
said all systems on the Soyuz-34
functioned normally throughout the
operation, which was controlled by
the Salyut crew, Vladimir Lyakhov
and Valery Ryumin.

New Ghana rulers seise

.ousted :head of state

ACCRA .
.(Reuter). —, Ghana's

military rulers' have captured
General Fred Akuffo, the ousted

head of state who went into hiding

after a junior officers’ coup on Mon-

day, military sources said yester-

day. The general was arrested on

Friday night and is now hi military

custody, the sources said.

EXPLOSIONS. — Letter-bomb
blasts wounded six people and
destroyed thousands of letters on
Friday night In Birmingham,
Britain's second biggest city.

KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Mlchal
GLASS MUSEUM
Ennlon — A first century
Glassmaker

And now— sex may give you cancer

Rubin Academy of Music Jerusalem
Summer Courses 1979

21st Season

Sponsored by the Samuel Rubin Foundation

CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel In its Land — From Settle-

ment to Monarchy, Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University excavations

MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVTV-YAFO,
27 Refaov Bialik, Tel Aviv
Children's Handicrafts (drawings,
woodwork and textile Items).

Winners of the 1979 Dizengoff Prize.

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Sexual in-

tercourse could lead to cancer, ac-
cording to medical experts at a joint
UJL-Weot German cancer preven-
tion conference.
Sexual Intercourse was cited as a

risk factor In cervical cancer and
herpes, a painful sore recurring on
the genitals and believed linked to
cancer, according to Dr. Ernst
Wynder, of the American Health
Foundation (AHF). The two-day
conference is being sponsored by the
AHF and the Deutsche KrebshUfe,
the German cancer research fund.

Wynder recommended better sex-
ual hygiene to help prevent tbe dis-
eases. Tbe number of cases of
genital herpes has increased so
drastically in recent years that it is

being classified as a venereal dis-
ease.
"We (doctors) have talked against

smoking, drinking and now sex. Soon
we will have no friends left at all,"
Dr. Wynder said.
Heavy drinking also increased the

risk for cancers of tbe mouth,
pharynx, larynx, esophagus and
liver, according to a study presented

by Dr. Kenneth Rothman of Harvard
Unfveralty. A major complicating
factor was a generally high smoking
level among alcoholics, the study
noted.
About 80 to 89 per- cent of all

cancers in U.S. men art related to
tobacco use. The figure is lower fpr
women.

.
;The largest cancer- risk In the

workplace is caused by smoke, ac-
cording to another papfer written by
Dr. John EBgglnsbn of the World
-Health Organization in Lyons,
France.

July 8-14 — PIANO
.

-

Prof. Vlado Perlmnter— Conservatoire Nationale (Faria)
Mrs. Carol* Grindea — Piano Methods (Guildhall School
of Music, London)

July 8-14 — CLASSICAL GUITAR
Mr. Charles Ramirez — Royal College (London)
Mr. Haim Assulin — Rubin Acade^ny Faculty
Mr. Joseph Jerushalmi — Rubin Academy Faculty

ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM,
3 Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv

The Tel Aviv Adloyada Carnival.

Photographs, Documents and
Posters.

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
Museum of Antiquities of Tel Avlv-
Yafo. 10 Mifraz Shlomo St.. Jaffa.
Large oil storage jar (pithos),
dating from 13th century BCE.
Found in burnt level of Jaffa Ex-
cavations.

LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations : (in Hebrew)
Dally at 10 .00 ,

13 .00, 12 .00 .

EVENTS
Tuc. LASKY PLANETARIUM
3.6 Science Films:
20.00 Millions of Years Ahead

Nowlistcn's Travels

Admission free

Sat. ISRAEL THEATRE
9.6 MUSEUM. 3 Melchett St..

11.00 Tel Aviv
Guided tour of Exhibition —
The Tel Aviv Adloyada —
Carnivalrby Mr. Y. Gabbai.
Director of the Museum,
Participants meet'at the en-

trance - Admission free

The Israel

Philharmonic
Orchestra

CONDUCTORS:

founoeo by Bronislaw Huberman

music director Zubin Mehta

44th SEASON * 1979- 80

ZUBIN MEHTA: 10th anniversary as Music Director

SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
GLASS MUSEUM
16.8 Guide: Mrs. Ziva Simon
11.00 Participants meet at the

entrance — Admission free

GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS
16.6 Guided tours of Museums
10.30 (in English} by Mr. Dov

Pikcini
Participants meet at the en-
trance of Gloss Museum —
Admission free.

,f The Summer season will open
at the Haaretz Museum with film
screenings in two different places,
every Tuesday, from 19.6. 1979. Ad-
mission to films free of charge.

Zubin Mehta
Eduardo Mata
James De Preist

Andrew Davis

Roberto Benzi

Antal Dorati

Karl Munch inger

Sergiu Commissions
Leonard Slatkin

Rafael Kubelik
Kyril Kondrastiin

Walter Weller

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski

VIOLIN
Isaac Stem
Shlomo Mintz

Silvia Marcbviti

Chaim Taub
Yuuko Shiokawa

Yuval Yaron

VIOLA...
•

Daniel Benyamini

Arie Israeli

CELLO
Lynn Harrell

SOLOISTS:
PIANO
Arturo Benedetti Michelangeti
Yefim Bronfman
Rudolf Firkusny
liana Vered

"VUVAL" TRIO
Jonathan Zak

r
pianist

UriPianka, violinist

Simcha Haled, eeiibt

.

SINGERS .-

Hetather Harper

Linda Zougbhy
Helen Watts

Cfaudine Carbon
Jane Rhodes
HorstLauberrthal

JeanDupouy
Peter Lagger

ADVANCE RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

From 3-29 June. 1979.
Daily 10.00—13.00 wid 16.00-18.00; Friday 10.00-1 3.00 only.

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE r

LAST SEASON'S RENEWAL VOUCH ER(S)

TEL-AVIV: Subscription department. Mann Auditorium, Hubwman
Stmt.
{Far. Workor* Strirt; Sort Brennw, Bmrnar Stmt. 5.
From 08.00-18.00, Friday 09.00-12.00)

JERUSALEM; "KLAIM**, Shwnsi Street, 8,

(For Workers; "Tst-Or". HiRad rut streatj

HAIFA: • IP.O. Offteas, Bmt Hokronot. Hanoi Stmt. 6.

SAVE TIME*,

RENEW BY MAILI

July 8-14 — LECTURES
Ttr. Hans Keller — Music Criticism — Its Role and

Its Victims (London)
Ms. Dorit Has — Music Therapy (New-York)

July 12 — Tribute to tile memory of Samuel Rubin Lectures
by:

Frot. Werner Imig — University of Colorado President of

N.A.S.M. — National Association of Schools of Music, USA

REGISTRATION OF NEW APPLICANTS
'

at Un sama plaeas amt timac.

July Iff — August 1 — VOICE
ProL Daniel Ferro—Juilliard School of Music (New York)

July 17-31 — DANCE
In- cooperation with the Council for Culture and Art-.

Ministry of Education
Prof.Martha Hill—Choreography, Juilliard School (USA)

Pro!. Anna Sokolov — Choreography, Modern Dance,
Juilliard School (USA)

5£*i^^r - aaa8ical 841161 (Switzerland)” » /?_^?aroiie — Modern Dance (Holland)„ » » v,“ ~ “vuern uance (Holland)
Mr- Robert Pomper - ModemDance (France)
-m. Flora Costaman — Modern Dance. RuWn AcadexnT

Faculty
Ms* Dia“* Blecher — Spanish Dance, .Rubin Acad

Faculty
Ms. Joan Klein - Jazz, Rubin Academy F^cult?

1 ~ LEADING TO M-A-NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

M?
f
n
H^e

5i
Lig,,*ner ' New Y°>* University

1-

yMs. Dorit Han — New York '
'

-

nr^0
A
i®.™d

’

er - Rubin Academy Faculty

Dr.
R°bin

\

Registration. Rubin Academy of Music- Jerusal*®’’7 Pcrctz Smolcnskin Sti, Tel. 6^71.
'
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JOAN BORSTEN describes an unusual recording session in Cairo

-SO-
DESPITE the stifling midday heat
Mahmoud, a middle-aged baritone*
cum-golfer, closes the glass door
leading to a Meridian Hotel balcony
shutting out the cool Nile breeze, and
double-checks the lock on the door
into the corridor,- Galia, a hefty red-
headed, CSreek-born opera singer
married to a local general, glares
unhappily at the unwanted Jour-
nalist.

"You must pledge total secrecy,’!
she announces dramatically in
English spattered with French. The
artistic representative of a large
Egyptian recording company. Galia
la still a week or two away from pull-
ing off a major coup.
Although the bearers of Israeli

passports are not yet welcome in
Egypt, Galia has signed 82-year-old
Hedva Amrahl, a top Zaraeli-born
vocalist to record a medley of peace
songs in Arabic, Hebrew and
English. Hedva, a Sabre married to
Beverly Hills urologist Dudley
Danoff. was able to enter Egypt as
an American citizen. She is about to

.
become the first Israeli ever to per-
form In Egypt.
Mum's the word. Galia must not

only prevent her wily competitors
from getting wind of the brilliant
scheme — and perhaps beating her
to the punch by recording another
Israeli somewhere in Europe but
must also hold the Egyptian govern-
ment at bay. Hundreds of ambitious,
liberal-minded Cairo businessmen
are . already negotiating with their
counterparts in Tel Aviv, anxiously
awaiting, the day they can finalize
deals that may revolutionize the
economies of both Egypt'and Israel.
But relations have yet to be nor-
malized and officially Egypt still

regards joint ventures as
“premature.”
Shaker Shayiaha, a leading young-'

composer-lyricist is ushered Into the
room and introduced to the
"American" who has been Imported
to record his new "Dove of Peace"
song. His teeth are crooked, his
hair greasy and slicked back Ala John
Travolta, bis clothes shabby. But his
smile is genuine and warm and bis
patience infinite. He reads the lyrics
aloud. Hedva transcribes them
phonetically into Hebrew
characters.

“My own form of hieroglyphics," .

she explains after a signal frozh the
nervous Galia- Shaker accepts this

and praises her ability to reproduce
Arabic sounds and to remember so
many strange words.
"Hebrew and English are very

similar/’ lies Hedva.
-

WITH HER coft-au-lait skin, wild
black hair and dark eyes, she looks

so much port of the local scene that

Middle Easterners frequently mis-
take 'her ttirpi Egyfetiaif/Tx'iiel she!
doesa>jjriferrtnnt! Arabl&bdtMtaiaj
used . to hearing it, and Abe_uU-|

song

she says, my own family la typical-

ly Middle Eastern." . ..

The granddaughter of Jews who
immigrated to Mandatory Palestine
from Yemen, Hedva -grew up in a
one-room Tel Aviv flat where there

were more leaks in the roof than pots

Hedva and Shayisharebearstog.

- and pahs to catch the winter rain.

Not that the Aihrenia were poor,' but
they always lived in cramped con-
ditions.

. Hedva concentrated her con-
siderable energies on becoming a
singer. She got little support from
her male-dominated family, which
believed that woman's place was in

the home. A stint in the Army Enters
• tainment Corps established her as a
major talent, however, and gave her
Independence. By the late '60s she
had “just about reached the top
professionally " and left Israel to

“do new things."
By the time she married the ador-

ning .Daaoff*. who, installed, his
jrgjllpOjBSfli-h* a.-snwllwBeyBFlK ,-£Ulld

ten-tin#

wSiB^vgprsn&^dilSriQa. rod AhM-.a^
“The Voice of*ta«dt,'-Oirhrttel'v
26th anniversary the government
named her as one of 26 citizens who
had made a significant contribution
to the State.

The idea of being the' first Israeli

ever to perform in Egypt was bom
when a group ofLos Angeles doctors

romania
P

Q

Your 1979 Holiday

THE "GARPATP NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE

offers you in one holiday

MOUNTAINS — SEA —
RELAXATION— HEALTH

7 or 10 days In picturesque mountain resorts

SINAIA — PREDEAL — POIANA BRASOV.
From $136

7 or 10 days in the Black Sea’s constellation:

MAMAIA — NEPTUN — OLIMP — EFORIE NORD.
From $117.50

Unlimited possibilities for fixing the itinerary of your

trip. From $175

Note the reasonable prices!

Book now!
Limited number of places!

decided that, in honour of President
Sadat's march toward peace, they
would this year visit not only
Jerusalem hut Cairo too.

“I applied tor a visa, not knowing
If the Egyptians would welcome
someone bom in Tel Aviv," says
Hedva. “When I got an okay , I decid-
ed to go with Dudley and the doctors'

group, and to try to arrange tor an
Egyptian release of “In One Heart."
That song, which won m£ second
place in the 1978 Israel Song
Festival, is built around the Arabic
phrase. Salaam Alefkum. “Had I
known how difficult it is to get things
done here. I probably would have

:: given: .up^before trying/’.. . ;

imd fiaftecliier to lobfrup.MdxyGhad-
tywi._ an Egyptian raagi&jre editto
he'd befriended at the Berlin Film
Festival.

“She helped-me make contactwith
the recording company. They
weren't Interested in 'In One
Heart.' but had their own song tor
me to sing."

STRUMMING a beautifully, crafted
'oud, the 10-string oriental guitar,

Shayiaha hums the melody of his 17-

minute tribute to peace.
“The difference- between Western

and Oriental music is about 13
minutes." Hedva jokes, trying to

smile. She la unable to disguise her
concern, however. Like most
Western entertainers, she has never
sung for more than four minutes
without a break.

“You'll learn," Shayiaha shoots

back. "Some of our singers can go on
. for as much as two hours."

Singing such a long number — and
in Arabic — is only part of the
challenge. Hedva must also master
the unfamiliar quartertone musical
mode.
Egyptians describe Shaylsha's

new composition as beautiful. To the

Western ear it Beems at first
monotonous and too exotic to be
pleasant But repeated exposure to

the music helps, and the words speak
directly to East and West: ,

Dove of peace, your offspring has
feathers now.

I’lftiKe mail this coupon in:

ROMANIAN TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE,
97 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. S31736

Ministry of Education
and Culture
Culture and Arts
Division
Arts Department

And in the shadow of security.
He will live for the rest of his life.

He wQl fly freely In the sky.
No longer stalked by hunters.
There will be no more sorrow
in our lives.
And no more fear.
All the wounds of yesterday
wm heal.

And with your wing you will touch
heaven.
Then you and I will enjoy the
best of life In this universe.

halfway through the difficult
rehearsals, her strength sapped by
the heat and the language barrier,
her Impatience with Galia'b cloak-
and dagger game mounting, Hedva
begins to have second thoughts about
the project. The cassette is being
recorded under such secrecy that
neither the TV interview nor the con-
cert promised by the record com-
pany have materialized.
And she suddenly wonders why the

first Israeli ever to perform in Egypt
must Bing a long song In classical
Arabic. Wouldn't a short, jazzy disco
number In Arabic, Hebrew and
English — which could also become
popular in Israel, Europe and the
States — make more sense? she
asks. Why Is she being asked to com-
pete with such local favourites aa-
Warda and Shadiya? Isn't being an
Israeli enough of a novelty to sell
hundreds of thousands of cassettes in
this country of 40 million which Is so
eagerly anticipating peace?
Takyor Antonian, an Egyptian

movie, producer, warns Hedva
against attempting the Impossible.
He suggests that instead of singing
“Dove of Peace," she take the coun-
try by storm at next September’s

' Cairo film Festival with “In One
Heart." Saleh Jaheen, who wrote the
hit Salma Ta Salama for Dalida, the
Egyptian-born French singer, offers
to compose something more contem-
porary especially tor Hedva — In a
month or two.
The ambitious workaholic

calculates the risk and decides to

forge ahead. She has invested too
much time and money in the project
to quit or even slow down. Peace is

becoming a reality far faster than
anyone imagined, and in the volatile,

unpredictable Middle East anything
can, happen. Should the borders
between Egypt and Israel open unex-
pectedly soon, Hedva's new claim
to fame could be in jeopardy —
and she plans to use the “first Israeli

everto record"gimmick to boost her
U.S. career.
Besides, things are beginning to

happen. Engineers at the govern-
ment sound studio where Hedva and 1

the 25-piece Oriental band are
rehearsing, who were initially seep-
tical about a foreigner's ability to

f. sing weD in Arabic, are' now predic-
-?Sflgr¥h&V Ebfr'Song will -'he rMt.'And
•
" with - Galia .off in Greece -singing
opera, word has gotten biitthat an
Israeli singer is in town.
Reporters begin calling for inter-

views. The Cairo Film Festival
organizers book her tor two concerts
with French-Jewish singer Enrico
Macias. Representatives of a group
of wealthy Americans, among them
Frank Sinatra, due to visit Egypt in
September and present Mrs. Jihan
Sadat's favourite charity with a
million dollars, ask her to perform

' for them as well. Hedva suddenly
finds herself the Egyptian entertain-
ment world’s favourite Israeli. The
only one who still doesn't know her
true identity is Shayiaha.

THEN AN HOUR before the final

recording session, two Journalists
from Egypt's "October” magazine
burst into the Meridian Hotel room
where Hedva and Shayiaha are
rehearsing. They begin excitedly
asking questions In Hebrew. When
the emotional young composer
realises what language is being
spoken, he grows faint.

“I liked' you because you were an
American," he says when he
recovers. "But I love you because
you are an Israeli, a cousin with
whom we now have peace. I can
never go to war with your people
again. What if someone told me to
kill you? I couldn't. No, Instead we
will be at peace and moke much,
much music together.”

Nurit JKatxir Centre

3VHLAV — Israel Centre for the
Promotion of Amateur Theatre

International Workshop

an Social and Community Theatre

will be held Monday through Friday, June 26-29, 1979 at the

Jerusalem Theatre, 20 Rehov Marcus, Jerusalem.

Study Groups:

Theatre and Education

Theatre and Community

Political Theatre

Acting end Directing

Those Interested In participating should contact the Nurit Kat-
sdbr Centre, 12a Rehov Emek Refalm (at the International
Culture Centre for Youth), Jerusalem, Tel. 02-667305.

Fee: IL450,

Participants must provide their own board and lodging during

the workshop sessions (restaurant and buffet on the spot).

*Aa
I'.»n«W"K i Heir success In European festival.: .

Am phi Theatre - Athena

LYSISTRATA
Aristophanes

l, lent Greek Comedy - Alteration of

,.| r husbands in'purauK of peace; men acting me

ru of women. • H
>,niiiz Innovation!". “A" achievement . •angm
rfm-med by excellent profcnlonal actors — Press

•view

July 21,22,23 - Unman Theatre. Caesarea, at 9.00 p.m.

jiifv 22, 23 Roman Theatre. Caesarea, at B.30 p.m.

GROUP TICKETS: 20*,i reduction on tickets for

f-ruitiw purchasing 20 tickets per performance

TICKETS: Tel Aviv, “Rokoko". 93 Dlzengoff St.. Tel

Avfv. Tel. 223003, 218B24. and other main Ucket offices

lit Urn* country

TRANSPORTATION TO CAESAREA BY “EGGED”:
From TEL AVIV: between 6.30 p.m. and 7.00 p.m.,

"Ewd”- N.nnir Sq. (“Atarim"!
From JERUSALEM: between 5.00 p.m. and 8JO p.m.

Ticket*: ni “Ksgcd Tours” office. Central Bub Station.

Ue|i;iniirc : from Blnyenri Ha'oomn #
From HAIFA: between dJO p.m. and 7.00 p.m. from:

"KjjkciI Tours" office. New Central Bus Station

From NATANVA: between 6.30 p.m. and 7.00 p.m,

front : “Enter! Tours” office, 6 Ha'atzmaut Sq.

Bamat Eshkol — over-built residential structures, says James Kravitz. iRublngert

Concrete solution to ‘over-build’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

“Manufactured homes" — the
successors to American mobile
homes — could possibly solve
Israel's acute housing shortage, ac-
cording to James Kravitz.
Kravitz is a prominent land

developer and builder in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The 36-

year-old bachelor, who flies his own
turboprop .twin-seater and does
scuba diving and underwater
photography in Tahiti, was Inter-
viewed recently at the
Jerusalem Hilton where he led a 100-

plus. Young Leadership group of
Israel Bond purchasers.
“This is my sixth visit to Israel,”

said Jim, "and as we swung through
the country all week I kept on think-
ing of how manufactured homes
could help wipe away this
overwhelming problem you have
here of insufficient living quarters
for young families.
“Right now, I am putting up 300

manufactured, homes near
Philadelphia. And, believe me. the
ones that will go tor $20,000 will be'
much more beautiful than the fancy
flats in the most fashionable parts of
Tel Aviv — the flats that probably
cost many multiples of $20,000."
What are “manufactured

homes”?
"They are the architect's paradise

and the builder's dream," he
replied. “First. I select a parcel of
land, which I clear and grade to the
desired level. Then, forgetting about
bulldozers and other earth moving
machinery, I pour a concrete slab
tor each home. I pre-form these
slabs to accommodate the utility

opening — you know, such things as
water pipes, gas lines, electrical con-
duits and runways, telephone cables
and soon/!-
After the .concrete slabs.arc dried .

î
^ed!;he^1^1 it> a

;

/

By AARON SITTNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

m
Land developer James Kravitz

(David Harris)

matter of days before huge trailers

drive up to the site. The vehicles are
laden with perfectly pre-fabricated
elements of the new home — outer
walls, inner walls, corner bracing,
ceiling beams — in fact, practically

everything down to the last
doorknob, which is already sitting on
the pre-hung door.

“BY USING sophisticatedanchoring
techniques and modern epoxy
.finishing materials, the work
proceeds rapidly, and the end
product is'just beautiful/* Jim said.'

Moreover, he insists, eVeh.Jf'thd

. idea of such bqmes 18 not Adopted by

Israel, “I still think your residential
structures are being over-built.
“As I walk through the streets of

Ram at Eshkol in Jerusalem, or in
Arad, I am struck by the refusal of
local authorities to permit the use of
plasterboard walls or wooden floors.'

"No wonder flats cost so much
here! It costs so much to pour rein-
forced concrete and lay terazzo
flooring. Aren't these luxuries Israel
could dispense with in times like

these?"
When Kravitz builds a “mid-rise"— the four-storey houses he saw in

Ramat Eshkol and Arad — total con-
struction time, from the moment the
bulldozer arrives, to the entry of the
first tenant, “is about six to eight
months maximum,” he Observes.
“My current cost — including the

land price — ranges between $15 and
$20 per square foot. I am certain that
if your government would invite
private enterprise from abroad to
compete here, you would double the
amount of available housing quickly
— and without any increase In
overall investment/ 1

IF JIM KRAVITZ ever decides to

complement his philanthropic ac-
tivities oh behalf of Israel with some
building activities, he won't be the
first member of his family to do so.

About two decades ago, his grand-
father — Montague Tyson of
Philadelphia — put up a community
of SO '’condominium homes in
Caesarea.

. "They are two-storey units with
double entrances,” Jim said. "And
they must have been built right,
because almost all the original
purchasers are still living in them.
“In fact, my grandad still keeps

one for himself, to stay in when he
comes to Israel. And I use it, too,

when I fly id to dosome diving off the
Red Sea/' -

ATTRACTIVE

DESIGN

Ritmo

The ‘'Ritmo’’’ is pure design at its best, a totally new concept which combines attractiveness with

significant technological advantages.

The aerodynamic features of the “Ritmo” add not only to its elegant shape, but also improve such

qualities as: performance, safety and economy in fuel consumption, especially when driving

at high speeds.

The "Ritmo” was given the 1979

“S t y 1 e Auto A w a r d”

by a jury of the most highly qualified specialists of the world's leading motor manufacturers,

at the Geneva International Motor Show.
‘ Ritmo” — 1100 cc, ) 300cc, ISOOcc

Ritmo
EVERYONE AND HIS RITMO
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WALK THROUGH the diamond centre of New
York on 47th Street, and you’ll automatically
be reminded of Mea Shearlm or B'nel Brak.
,The lingua franca la Ylddiah. The atores have
feigns In English, Hebrew and Yiddish. There
are gl&tt kdtiier restaurants and delicatessen;
and the street is tifc&VHy populated withbeard-
ed men dressed in* black oUslneta .suits and
kapotes.
Travel from New York to Antwerp or

Amsterdam, and you'll find much the same
people dealing in precious stones, diamonds,
gold and silver.

Diamonds, and precious stones In par-
ticular, are widely recognized as a Ylddlshe
business, which may explain why Israel has
the only Precious Stones Exchange in the world,
and why diamonds axe Israel's number one
export.

One of the possible reasons for Jews being so
prominent In these areas, is rooted in the
history of an oppressed, nomadic minority.
When fleeing from pogroms and other forms
of persecution, Jews had to travel light. A
small packet of diamonds or precious stones
could be easily concealed and transported,
and could be sold for enough money to set a
family on Its feet In its new environment.
Even today, the man sitting next to you in

the bus or walking beside you In the street,
may be carrying a small fortune In gems —
with such discretion that, no-one outside the
trade would even suspect.
In most parts of the world, loose stones are

wrapped in a sheet of paper In much the same
manner as a bllntz. Referred to as a
"brlefke," the package Is small and compact,
and Infinitely preferable to a bag, an
envelope or draw-string pouch.

"When you unfold the paper, you see exactly
what you have" explains Libyan-born Daniel
Legzlel, who has been named as this year's
diamond exporter of the year. "A pouch Is

bulky" he says, "and In an envelope, small
stones can get stuck in the corners." The other
advantage of the brlefke is that the stones
won't scatter when they're being displayed,
and It can quickly and easily be wrapped
again.
Although brokers and dealers are casual in

their appearance in the street.... no flashy
clothes and no obvious Indication of what they
are carrying.... security Is as tight as a drum
in both the Diamond Exchange and the
Precious Stones Exchange In Ramat Gan.
No unauthorised personnel can enter either

building by simply walking through the door.
At the Precious Stones Exchange, one an-
nounces one's presence through an Intercom.
After entering the building, the visitor is

screened In the lobby, and then finally per-
mitted to enter the inner recesses of the
building. There is no opulance to even suggest
that this is where you can purchase the best
cut emeralds in the world, which incidentally,
are more expensive than diamonds.

The. Precious Stones Exchange, which has
been operating since January, 1B75. deals
mainly with emeralds, rubles and sapphires.
The Diamond Exchange which is older,

larger and more luxurious, has the most
stringent human and electronic security
precautions. After you've managed to satisfy
the inspection of the guards, you don't have
too much trouble getting into the-public areas,
but entering the offices of any. of the members
of the bourse, is an entirely 'different matter.
The doors of all offices are firmly locked. All

have intercom systems and some have closed
circuit television scanners. Even inside the of-

fices, all merchandise Is kept under lock and
key.

One of the universal anomalies of the dia-

mond and precious stones business is that
although women are engaged In polishing,

grading and office work, they are not per-

mitted on the floor of the bourse. In Israel, this

unwritten law was temporarily relaxed to per-
mit the widows of diamond dealers to carry on
the business, but the new status quadidn’t last

very long.
No-one whom X questioned could give me a

valid reason for excluding the female of the

The man sitting next to you iti the bus or walking beside you
in the street may be carrying a small fortune in gems, hut

you’d never Know it. Greer Fay Cashman finds out about the
sparkling world of the diamond and precious stone dealers.

species, though somei e did suggest that it

might have something to do with the
traditional conclusion of the deal. There are no
written contracts in either diamonds or

precious stones. A successful negotiation
culminates in a handshake, followed by the

.

words '‘Mazel and broche. ”

Shaking hands with a woman other than his

wife is anathema to an orthodox Jew, and
since there are so many orthodox Jews in the
business, it would be an affrontery to tradition
to have women In on the deal.

In Israel, the image la changing. Although

there are still many hats and klppot worn in

the bourse, one sees as many 11 not more bare,

headed men dressed in casual sports attire.

The bourse Itself, though brightly lit,

resembles an old-fashioned school room, with

long rows of tables or benches and chairs on

either side. The room is enormous, and filled

almost to capacity from the early hours of the

morning till the late afternoon. At almost

every table, one can see the folding and un-

folding of briefkes. Here and'there, a man has
a glass to his eye as he carefully Inspects the

stones. Some people are just sitting around

waiting for opportunity. They're either look-

ing Into space, reading a book or perusing a
newspaper.

An interesting sidelight Is that the diamond

industry to Israel is largely dominated by Cen-

tral European Jews, whereas the precious

stones business Is more the prerogative of

Eastern Jews. "That's because precious

stones come from the East" says Uri Bar-On,

Managing Director of the Precious Stones Ex-

change. According to Bar-On, there are more

Jewish dealers' in coloured stones than there

are in diamonds, and trade in precious stones

in general is higher than diamonds.

In 1977, the total world trade In diamonds

and precious stones was $8 billion of which $3

billion was in diamonds, with Israel claiming

credit for a third of that action. The picture is

not yet as bright where precious stones are

concerned. Last year, Israel’s trade in

precious stones amounted to only $25 million,

but Bar-On is confident that within the next

decade, the diamond Industry will face some
pretty stiff competition from the coloured

stbnes business for the position of Israel's

leading exports.

The Precious Stones Exchange Is due to

move into the new Diamond Exchange com-
plex soon. The two sparkling industries

under one roof will bring much more foreign

trade to Israel from Europe, the U.S. and
some Middle Eastern- countries because
buyers of diamonds and precious stones can

do one-stop shopping instead of continuing on
to Thailand, Hong Kong or Burma which used

to be the key centres for coloured stones.

Thailand is still important, but as Bar-On
points out, it is one of the last bastions in Asia

of non-Communist rule. If and when it finally

succumbs to a different political system, it

will no longer pose such a strong challenge to

Israel.

Another - significant element helping to

propel Israel to the forefront is that a buyer

who feels that he may have been cheated, has

recourse for retribution in Israel, which he
does not have when he buys in the East
Complaints are brought before a special

tribunal, and if the judgement favours the

buyer, toe seller must return his money to

him.
A similar system exists in the Diamond Ex-

change.
Both industries are strongly characterized

by family traditions. Monique Noam for ex-

ample is a third-generation Israeli in toe dia-

mond business. She is currently learning to

grade diamonds in her father's company.
Mbrdechal Noam, son at a Yemenite tether and

a Spanish mother- grewup with diamond^ ,
His

diamond^ from*South
Africa (ond^Befetem}’' to toe 1990s and then
sold them in other countries. After World War
H, Mordechai himselfentered the Industry, but
he preferred cutting and polishing to dealing.

He started with a small workshop at.home and
business grew gradually. He now has 200

employees plus several sub-contractors. He
was one of toe initiators of the extension to the
Diamond Exchange which will now make it

toe largest diamond complex to the world. It's

quite easy to ,understand why he and Daniel
Legzlel opt for cutting and polishing. Rough
diamonds have no beauty. To the uninitiated,

they just look like smoky, lustreless chips of
~

glass. Rough coloured stones are somewhat
more attractive, but to either case, when
polished, they add an extra Bparkle to people’s ^

lives.

TWO JERUSALEM women — both
from America — are working out of
their bomea to create jewelry
which combines the traditions of the
past with a modern look. Both are
making unique one-ot-a-klnd
necklaces and earrings from antique
silver pieces.

Sarah Einstein, who came to
Israel from New Tork In 1973. spends
a lot of her time digging through
piles of junk In bazaars and shops.
Against all odds, she usually comes
up with the perfect Item for one of

her original designs. "A hook and
eye latch from an antique chain
became a centrepiece for one of my
necklaces." she explained. “Silver
taaale holders, amulets, old amber
beads — these are the stuff X work
with.”

Sarah wasn't always a jewelry
maker. The mother of two
teenagers, she was a specialist In
early childhood education in New
York, and continues to be active In
that field in Jerusalem. She helped
found — and continues to advise —
the Experimental Kindergarten, an
open classroom "gan" situated in
Lifts.

However, she always enjoyed
making jewelry for family and
friends, fund-raising events and the

like. “When I came to Israel," she
said "I was overwhelmed by the
wealth of antique silver I found
here." She took a Job In one 0/

Jerusalem's gift-shops, Charlotte,

and learned how to distinguish
authentic old pieces from their

modern copies. She feels she owes a
lot to the owner who taught and en-

couraged her, and today sells her
work.
Sarah does a lot of research Into

the traditional styles in Jewelry
worn during the periods from which
her centrepieces date. "X try to
reflect the old styles In my modern
creations,” she said. Old Yemenite
tube shapes, airy Beduln beads,
rare-looking Persian and Moroccan
silver combine with amber, onyx
and garnets. Every piece Is unique,
since she rarely finds two of
anything that match. iThia, by the

way. makes It quite hard for her to

design earrings.)
When asked how she decided upon

a certain composition, Sarah said,

"You know, when I taught, the
children themselves gave me the
material X needed to work with them.
Now the materials X find provide me
with the ideas X need.”
AH of Sarah's work is antique.

“When somebody buys a piece from
me," she says, "they get much more
than just Jewelry. They get a feel-

ing for this part of the world, which
they can carry with them." It seems
the Israel Museum feels this way
too. since they carry her Jewelry in
their gift shop. Each item Sarah sells

there la accompanied by a card ex-

plaining the history and origin of the
pieces, as far as she can determine.

Sarah's styles and prices are wide
enough In range to suit everybody.
She makes colourful costume
Jewelry from old African beads,
delicate necklaces fashioned from
antique coral and garnets, and
chains with pendants in the XL900 to

iLeoo range.
A typical example of her more

THE NEWS Is depressing: another
devaluation. So you cut back on meat
consumption. Don't buy that shirt

you wanted. Forget about that
summer trip and concentrate on thq
phone bill. Make your own Jewelry.
Make your own jewelry? Who me?
I'm all thumbs!

My first Jewelry making ex-
perience began in elementary school

with Indian bead stringing.
Watermelon seed and gum-wrapper
necklaces were all the rage in

Yeshlvah Flatbush In the late XBflOs.

and when 1 entered college It was
money-beads from Morocco, shells

and feathers. Some people
transformed their hobby Into an art,

learning how to design and create in

brass and silver. We did It for fun
and profit, love and money — at
summer fairs. Boston street corners,
on Berkeley sidewalks, and as far
away from home as London and Tel
Aviv. There’s a new generation of

them now, along Dlzeagoff, their
craft giving them easy mobility and
quick cash.

There are lots of reasons to try a
hand at Jewelry making, and not all
of them financial. Some people find
It an exercise In creativity — the
challenge of mating together
different materials to create an
aesthetically pleasing finish. Some
are inspired by a shell they find on
the beach, or a bead they come
across In the Old City, The key is not
to be Intimidated — not to worry
about If you can do It, but how.
Allowing your senses to be your
guide, you can create unusual one-of-
a-kind pieces that are fun to wear or
give as gifts.

Jewelry making can also be a
wonderful experience tor children,
helping them to develop their
creative potential by exploring new
textures, shapes and sizes. A fun
medium for kids to work with is

New jewelry from old
Antique silver pieces are transformed into exciting modem necklaces and
bracelets by two Jerusalem women. Dulcy Liebler reports on their work.

Surah Einstein models her necklaces (left) and fright) /tip of Shciyl Mivuilmgcr'* mocromd piece*.

dramatic necklaces consists of an-
tique Yemenite sliver tassle holders,
onyx Persian beads etched with fer-

tility symbols and Interspersed with
cornelian. These ’designs range In
price from XLJ.,000 to XLS.000, and
can cost as much as IZJ5,000 depen-
ding on the weight of the silver and
the rarity of the centrepiece.

Sarah's work sellsIn a few shopslh
the Jewish Quarter of the Old City.
“I don't want to sell Just anywhere,”
she says. ”My pieces should be found
only In stores which appreciate their
history and know what work Z put
Into them as well."
Sheryl Mendlinger also uses old

Beduin, Yemenite. Persian and
Bokharian silver pieces, but she
works hers into tightly woven and In-

tricately patterned macramfe
chains. She sometimes spends a cou-
ple of hours experimenting with the
chain design, to have it reflect the
shape of her antique pendant.

Sheryl, the mother of two pre-
schoolers, hails from Houston,Texas.
and has lived In Israel for a decade.
“I worked In macram6 for several
years," she says, "doing the usual

.

things: wall-hangings, plantholders.
and belts. Then, last year X started
taking apart costume jewelry and
redesigning it on macram6 chains."
Mscram6 is a very old art form,

she explains, and it -certainly
predates her silver pieces. She gets a
sense of satisfaction transforming
two antique traditions Into modern
and fashionable items - In addition to
the centrepiece, Sheri often uses
other old silver, mother of pearl or
agate beads in her chain creation.

“It's increasingly hard to find

authentic old items," says Sheryl.

"When I come across a rare find,

such as an old agate with a prayer
hand-carved on it, X get very excited,

and find It hard to part wlthf" She
cultivates her sources carefully,
since she claims that the market is

.

flooded with machine-made Im-
itations.

Her macramd chains are made
from special imported wax nylon,

thread, which Is wearable and
washable. She uses combinations of

square knots and half hitches — for

those of you in the know — and
evolves triangular, oblong, oval, and
airy designs.

Most of her pendants are SO to 200

years old, and although many of

them are large they are never
heavy. Some of the most fascinating
ones come from head-dresses and
body ornaments worn by Beduin
women. These range in price from
IU00 to na.ooo.
She also has a less expensive line

of macramd necklaces and chokers,
from HilOO to IL200. These contain

various semi-precious beads, black
ivory, camel bone, mother of pearl,

porcelain and orysta] woven Into In-

tricate chains. Watchbands are
another of Sheryl's specialities —
"my hottest selling Item." These are

both practical and inexpensive gifts.

Some are plain macramt while
others contain beaded trim.

Sheryl sells her work at private ex-

hibitions, boutiques and arts and

crafts shows around the country. She
sold out her entire supply at l**1

year's Jerusalem Arts & Crafts Fair,

and Is now planning hernext exhibit.

Phyllis Glazer does it

with nuts and shells.

pasta. Buy some leather string
or coloured rope, and use tubular
shapes alone or mixed with beads to

form necklaces and bracelets. At one
summer camp X attended .as a child,

we used alphabet pasta to spell out
our names on toothpicks pasted on to
pin-backs.

A simple clay for bead making
(also good for pins and sculpture)
can be made out of % cup salt, 1 cup
hot water, and 3 cups flour. Mbtaalt
and water together with a wooden
spoon &nd slowly add flour. Stir until
mixture can be formed into a ball,
and knead It about six to 10 minutes,

dr until smooth and easy to handle.

You should be able to mould U
without it falling apart or sticking to

your hands. Add a little more flour If

too sticky, or water-if too dry.'Tint
the dough If desired with rood colour-
ing. Shape into various bead shapes,
faces, flowers, or anything your Im-

agination Inspires you to, using sim-
ple kitchen Implements to carve
shape. Bake on an ungreased hefting
sheet about 40 minutes or until
hardened (depending on size of the
piece) at 800F. Brushing the piece
with egg’ yolk before baking will
create a sheen, or you can bake and
cool It, then spray with clear acrylic.
The dough also accepts tempera
paint quite well, but should be
shellacked before wearing.
Buttons, seeds, flue crochet,

leather, nut shells, coins and
hardware are all possible raw
materials for Jewelry making a
deHghtful place to browse orto pi<*
up ear wires, beads, pin backs,

materi*l* Is Abgad
(AlephBetGlmmelDalit) at 1 Rehov
HaHashmal In Tel Aviv. There you'll
find old and young people jWdStog
over, beads that cost from about M
agorot to IL9. Check the shelves
carefully — some' of the best

merchandise is still in plastic bag* .

At Abgad you can choose the raw
materials (a pair of earrings can be

'

made for as Hqle as ILfi) and take ,

them home, or ask themto help you a
make them on-the-spot. Open txaajl
,8.30-9.00 (Tuesdays end Fridays till

;

2-00). they can be reached by pi»n*
at €26689. A similar store. TxufV at _

'28 Ben Yehuda Street, offers the sa®*^
services for Jerusalemites; . id
Some stores that display hand6^

made jewelry wUl often agre®
r^

turn a shell or bead of your choice

Into a finished product. 1One.J1™*
.

store Is "Aneta" located at

Dlzengoff, Tel Aviv. •
:

If you’re due to travel
summer. look.for beads and other ™*

expensive raw materials to.

into Jewelry when you.gs* *>*?
home. Easy to caixy; theyn»«*f
lasting memento of toe hollday-v^
If you have any extras,

^

youban
always send them to me. ;

'

- ...

•at-psa'.- _
’vasi&aaOejA
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Keys ant the themefor this necklace (left) tmd EUxnukkia (right) , while spoonsand aforkform a talking point between Eli Gera and actor Peter Ustinov (below).

Making Jewish ceremonial objects has opened a whole new world for Eli Gera, writes Diana Lemer.

re.
FOR ELI GERA, creating Jewish

.
ceremonial objects with modern

§Oj^j] designs is tiie expression of a lifelong

' passion.
“When I started to design jewelry,

Mm. 1 drew Inspiration from religious ar-

. tides for my design. But I never

OHSha dreamed that one day these would
constitute the major part of my
wOrk’ Today, 1 get some ofmy ideas

in .**?*• far-ijjpsm from my jewebw? *

ppi& m* V‘6jfrer jewelryi^eslgners xxme

MlL. \

borrow from the motifs on Klddush
cups, B'samim .(spice) boxes,
candelabra, HanokMot, Mezzuzot,
crowns and ornaments for Tora
scrolls and other articles found in

synagogues and homes I have
visited.*'

This wefek, Gera, aFreeman of the

prestigious British Goldsmith Hall

Artisans' Guild (The Worshipful •

. Coxdpany of Goldsmiths) will be ex-

'“’fciWHiigfftaome of hhe* oeremonWb^
.^creaf^p^at the Jewjl^h ktyujeum In v

London, and attracting British
craftsmen, many of them non-Jews,
who often receive orders from syn-

agogues for such works and
dominate the field. (In 1976, Gera
held a similar exhibition at the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum in Lon-
don.)

Both in his jewelry and in his

religious art. Gera uses the'
tradftforffi1 motifs =of flowers; fruit;'

animals, birds, architecture and the

.

folklore themes. Silversmiths
producing ceremonial objects, have
always been Influenced by styles

that prevailed In each period., adding
the specifically Jewish character to
them as prescribed by Halacha and
Jewish- tradition. That explains why
one can find Gothic architecture and
even a church building on a B’samim
box, Gera observes, and other
secular, Christian or «thnie__foh,
fluences.

‘ '

What started Gera on his new-old

interest? One day, he read a
- newspaper item which gave

statistics on countries leading In the
craft of Jewish religious articles. He
wss stunned to learn that Hungary
was in first place, Japan in second
and Israel third in crafting these ar-

ticles. So upset at Israel's third

place, Gera felt challenged to enter
the field himself.
That was nine years ago. Gera ex*

plained. “I started with some of the
silverware I had picked up in auc-
tions for my jewelry: some were 100
years old or more and I began to put
them together as religious articles

that fascinated me.
“It was the love of a lifetime with

which I had flirted for many years.
Its pursuit opened a whole new world
for me." From that moment Gera
began to seek out ritual objects in the
large Jewish centres in Europe and
in out-of-the-way places no one had
ever beard of.

Once he was directed to a small
town in the south of France, where a*

'synagogue no longer in use was be-
ing preserved as a historic site.

When he was let into its museum in

the cellar, Gera faced a treasure of

religious objects that took his breath
away. He noted in the guest book,
that the most recent signatures of
visitors were those of President
Yitzhak Ben-Zvi and Ula wife Rahel
Yanalt. As he left, he was surprised
to see on a rocky mountain overlook-
ing the road to the synagogue carved
into the stone the Hebrew lettering:

"In memory of the Jewish communi-
ty of Cavalllon, destroyed by
Hitler."
Are there any Jews living here?

Gera asked. No, but we keep the
place as a sacred shrine, he was told.

Closer to home, Gera tella that his
father, now 86, left his practice as a
dental mechanic several years ago,
and began to make B'samim boxes
in the style he remembered from
childhood.
While he was making only jewelry.

Gera relates, occasionally someone
would come to him for a beautiful
piece to give to a daughter in the
hope it would awaken her apprecia-
tion for artistic work.

Similarly- today, he will get a
< customer -for a Klddush cup or a
Hanukkla from a parent who says
perhaps it will help bring his son or
daughter back to “Yiddlahkelt."
Gera's pursuit of his art has

brought him into contact with
original Jewish sources and he has
become versed in fine points of the
law describing the way the ritual

objects were made. Occasionally a
pious Jew will argue that, say, a
curved Hanukkla is not according to

ritual and Gera will be able to prove
by chapter and verse that it may not
be round but it is kosher if it allows
every candle to be lit separately.
One of his greatest admirers is

Religions Minister Aharon Abu
Hatzera. The Minister often presents
Gera's work as a gift and recently
brought a Gera Menora to an Italian

cardfoal as a present from the
Government of Israel.

Today. is edited.by Joanna YehieL ^

IN RECENT months, the dove of
peace has become -one of the
favourite — and molt overworked
symbols— for designers, graphic ar-
tists, and organisers of public
ceremonies.
Jeweller Eyt&n Erel has been

making pendants and necklaces,
based on the motif of a flying dove,
for well overa decade — long before
the peace process was dreamt of. His
initial Inspiration was antique Per-
sian- bridal jewelry, in fine gold
filigree Lacework, depicting doves
and hearts. He liked the idea, and
took the Muse motif, making it into

tiny golden pendants with a stylised

dove, and a little heart dangling

beneath it For him, however, the

bird symbolises love rather than
peace — and he bases this belief on
verses 10 and 11 of the first chapter
of the "Song of Songs.”

*

Developing the same theme, he
has made larger doves, dangling
from.a slender golden neck band,
curving delicately, and band-beaten

in either silver or gold. The' silver

pendants are inset with different,

coloured enamel sections, whilst the

gold ones have tiny, sparkling
diamonds set into the pendant sec-

tion, the eye and the bird's heart.

Forty-year-old Erel will shortly he
returning from the U.S-, where he
exhibited a collection of his work,

The map with the golden dove
The symbol of peace is Eytan Erei's inspiration, says Catherine Rosenheimer. We re No.l

ROZEflVA//ER -

JRVnEflL LTD.
16 Hata'asia Street

Or -Yehuda

Tel. 03-757754

and represented a group of Israeli

jewellers, In the May “Israel Week"
at Bloomlngdales, New York. The
jewelry collection was selected by
Estle Ben Joseph, of Tel Aviv's
S.T.B. Gallery, throughwhom Eytan
markets most of his work.

A klbbutznlk, born at Gesher
Hariv, Eytan's career has been a
varied one. "I was always attracted

by the tones and forms of stones, 1 ' he
;sayB. “I started collecting unusual
pebbles on the seashore at the age of

11— but always dreamed of studying
painting.” After completing army
service in the parachutists, he joined

the Ihbal dance company, and spent
years with the troupe, including a

tour of Australia. Returning to his

childhood ambition of studying pain-

ting, he gave up hla dance career,

and joined the Tel Aviv studio of

Joseph Schwartemann.

“He had a highly academic ap-

proach and gave me a very strict

training, and X owe a tremendous
amount to his teaching. I think I

learnt jewelry design through the

methods he taught me. He wob ex-

.
tremely practical, and Insisted that

it was not enough for his students to

study painting alone, and that they

all needed a second profession for

earning their living.”

At Schwartzmarm’s insist&nce.

Eytan started to learn the craft of

jewelry-making (luring the daytime,

apprenticed to a silversmith who
taught him the technical side of the

profession: "He was a very fine

craftsman, in the old-fashioned

sense, though by no means a
designer. He helped me translate my
own Ideas into technical feasibility

, though he thought most of them
were quite crasy!”

During this period, Eytan sold

some of his jewelry, as well as hand-
painted canvas wallhanglnga, to

Maskit. In 1973, he applied 1to the

Copenhagen School for Arts and
Crafts, where he completed a two-
year course in jewelry design, and
was also a guest student in the
graphics' department during his
third year. He concentrated mostly
on photography during his final

year, also working in lithography,
etching and sculpture. He had
several solo exhibitions in Denmark
and Sweden, and also participated in

two Israel Weeks in Copenhagen, in

1976 and 1976.

On his return to Israel two years
ago, he decided that, of all the fields

he had studied, jewelry seemed the
most practical for earning a living,

and supporting his young family. He
now teaches at the Na’amat
"Omanit" school of arts and crofts

in Jaffa, spending the remainder of

his time In his own studio-workshop.

The clean lines of modern Scan-
dinavian jewelry design are evident
In the style of his work, which still

has a great deal of Individuality.

“Here, people say my jewelry looks
veiy Danish, whereas there, they
consider it Israeli, oriental In in-

fluence!"

- Largely because of the high cost of

raw materials, Eytan works a great
deal In silver and enamel com-
binations. His colours are rich and
subtle .combinations — a three-tier
Cleopatra-style necklace blends
ochre, topaz and olive tones in its

enamel Insets, the individual links
made up of both geometric forms
and more romantic, stylised tulip
heads. Choker necklaces and pen-

dants are the items he produces

Israel's leading manufacturers and exporters of hand made
gold chains and- bracelets — of outstanding quality and ex-

quisite taste, ip 14 and 1,8kt.

Total exports 1978: $9,500,000

Expected exports 1979: $20,000,000

Minimum order: U.S. SI 5.000
'

ALL THAT GLITTERS

IS NOTGOLD
ALL THAT GLITTERS

IS NOT KEREN-OR

flection
* EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND &

GOLD JEWELLERY

* UNIQUE DESIGNS

£ »mwi •
I mm &

komJ 3

*0WN PRODUCTION TOP JEWELLERS ON THE PREMISES

12mm SflOPR PlAZftHOrEUTEL.229247

most, many combining silver with
clear crystal or opal.

He often draws his motifs from
local antiquities — old mosaic syn-
agogue floors, and biblical themes.
One of his most unusual necklaces,
highly complicated In Its technical
execution, is a coiled gold snake with
a pearl in its mouth, which he made
for hla wife as an anniversary pre-
sent. He likes traditional shapes
combined with modem execution:
many of his necklaces look like tiny
stained glass panels. Even the
traditional “Hamsa" (lucky hand)

. takes on a new look when he makes it

of enameled panels. A beautiful
colour combination la purple with
topaz, brick and deep brown.
Above all, believes Eytan Erel

jewelry Is a functional art, which
must be decorative, flattering to the
face and body, and always play “se-

cond fiddle." “There la an Intimate
1 relationship between a piece of
jewelry and Its wearer. Jewelry
must be designed so that its wearer
can move and behave totally
naturally. It must never be restric-

tive and, apart from its weight, it

should hardly be felt. I dislike very
cold lines, the mechanical look of
machine parts, which can never
blend with the body. Jewelry is for
wearing,' an Integral part of the
body, and should not be designed for
display in shop windows and ex-
hibitions.
"Formwise, it must complement

the lines of the face and body, never
compete for attention. The cen-
trepiece of a successful necklace Is

• always the face of the wearer — It

should flatter the face, enlivening it

like subtly applied eye make-up.
And, if it is possible to say this of
metal and gems, they should
‘breathe with the body'.*

4

We put a lot of work into

every diamond we cut, every

jewel we design. And we want
you to be sure of what you
buy. That’s why we give you
a comprehensive insurance

certificate with every jewel.

RAMAT GAN 17 Abba
Hiflel Rd. Tel. 03-728930.

Open 8.30 a.m. — 7.00 pjn.

(weekdays) 8.30 a.m. -

1.00 p.m. (Fridays)

HAIFA Merkaz HaGarmel,
124b Hanassi Ave. (near the

Supersol) tel. 04-88392
Open 8.30 a.m.— 1 .00 p.m./

4.00 pjn. - 7.00 pjn. yi

(weekdays) 8.30 aju. - 1 1

2.00 pjn. (Fridays) l=j“J

NEW-YORK * ANTWERP * TOKYO * HONG-KONG

l/; Israel, we fe No 1 for jewtiry anc: cnemonds.
quality arid craftsmanship variety and servtce.

And. Dest or si< we re the en.'y. yes, the only,

lewefler m israet. tc qtve you. o one year world-

wide guarantee on al; your pur -haves

For peace of mind. snop with H Stern

v ou I fno us in me Icoh'es of The Jerusalem
and T ei Aviv Hiltons, T he Jerusalem Plaza, Inter-

Continental Jerusalem. Te' Aviv Sheraton. Tel

Aviv Diplomat and Ben Gmcn Airport

Open untu 1 1 p.m. Tax and Duty Free

HJotern

Jewellers

Store-

New York (645 Fifth A-,

Pa-'is Lisoor Atyan.
Rio de Janeiro. Sac

Maoaus. Sartos. Salvadi

Bogota Lima.

around the world.

s Olympic Towarl St Thomas (V l.!

i. Modena. Frankfurt Dusseidorf.

Rau:o 6rasMia. -or do Iguacu.

Beanos Ares. Caracas, Asunci.
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Art af the SUtt^s Europe and Anerics;

Exit's* tb« Month. “Mese* BeceMog Now AogotoUlo* - •Section tf »th oea-

the Ten Omunandiiieuts," 17th century tury painting*, sculptures, drawing,,
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WHERE TO
TIM m HI M H H I

PURCHASE/SALE
uni n inun ni i

SITUATIONS VACANT

KOSHER Diary and Meat meals at STEREO AM/FM radio. Garrard turn

reasonable price*. Balfour Cellar, Haifa, table, speaker*. Tel. 03-83526 1 .

Tel. 04*332219. 04-683300. LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN on frozen
UlllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllUHIillllll meat. "Zolbo” warehouses. Ahuza, 9

Hantke Street: Kiryat Bialik, 23 Jerusalem
DWELLINGS Avenue.

|||||||(|[[i|[|||||||||i[||||||||||||||||||||||||l|||||
SEGAL BUYS EVER-rraiNG. televisions
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

JEKUSALEM 838790. 03-363748.

FoTTsNT^coVy'
’

bright' 2
*

' rooms 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(111(111

floor, summer or long term. Tel. 02-422287. SITUATIONS VACANT
except Shabbat.

TEL AVIV SECRETARY NEEDED 3 month*, starting

-rj-rrwfrrj I.,..,,, / u,... ln,...Trrr July 1- Tel. 033-38092. Marllene.

2 FURNISHED ROOMS near Dlzengoff +
another room. Tel. 03-223636.

illllllll

KIRYAT GANIM. Raanana. House, fully m ur s u *nrn
furnished. 24 bedrooms, small study, gar- JL« V • Oi KA1J1U

yca” Aaeuat ** ILl1 -000 - Te, ‘ °82
'

iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiimiiiiiiiiniimiiii——-— TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
FOR RENT 14 luxurious, in Duvnov. for advanced laboratory. Special department
single. Furnished, comfortable. 3280. /or colour T.V. ’Electron," Tel. 03-447030.
Shornrani Agent. Tel. 03-290622. 03-41313B

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In

advanced laboratory. Special department
for colour T.V. "Electron," Tel. 03-447030,
03-443138.

HAIFA

TO LET. furnished villa, Danya, Haifa,
month July. Tel. 04-283480.

iiiiimiiiiiimiiiiimiiimiiniiimuiinniiini

VEHICLES

raTOfTp A’KTf'nH' FORD ESCORT — 1979, 7900km.. radio,
11*0 UHiAIN passport or otherwise. Tel. 02-662141;

imiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
cvontng*-

BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD. FIAT 800D 1964. 1973 engine, runs well. test,

automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. leaving country. Tel. 02-637546.

03-717611, Jerusalem 03-719178.

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts /* '

Memorable Keepsakes/^
Collectors’ Items V

-

yb
The Medals are oil sale at (be CorporalIona offices:

JERUSALEM 1 S Rohov Ahad Ha-ara
(8.30 a-ra.- 3 p-m.)

TEL-AVIV : 3 Rchov MexxU-k* iCsf?)
(9 ojn. - 7 p-m.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT CCHNS AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD

TOUCH
THE JERD8AUKMFOST
lswps4*TiowMjremoM] P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

Please send The Jeruselem Post Intsmstionsl Edition (0:

NAME

ADDRESS - - •

CITY

STATE ZIP... .

Mr cheque (see rates below) Is enclosed.

Ptaere tend a pi ft card to the recipient in my name.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8J0 English 6. 8.30

Language and Communications 8-5.

9.00 English 8. 9JO Math/Geometry 6.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners.

10.10 Literary selections 10.30
Math/Geometry 8. 11.10
Algebra/Geometry 8. 1L80 Advice
and Guidance 7. 12.00 English 9. 12JO
Literature 7.9. 12.40 Geography 8.

13-00 English 10. 13.40 Biology 9-10.

15.30 Everyman's University. 18.00

Handiwork 16.18 English 9. 16.35

Books and Stories. 17.00 You are

Worthless

First Programme
7.07 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Arne: Overture in F Major; Mozart:
Concerto No.l for Harpsichord and
Orchestra; Weber: Andante and
Hungarian Rondo for Viola and
Orchestra; Poulenc: Sonata for Flute
and Plano; Tchaikovsky: Waltz from
Symphony N0.8; Mozart: Ballet
Music from Idomlnes: Galinka: Trio
Pathetique ter Clarinet, Bassoon and
Plano; Mendelssohn: 4 Duets;
Vivaldi: Concerto foT Plate. Violin
and Orchestra: Ravel: Introduction
and Allegro for Harp, Flute, Clarinet
and Strings: Chopin: Fantasia In F
Minor; Locateill: Sonata for Cello
and Piano
10.05 Radio story
10.13 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All
1L38 Tunes from the Distant Past
12.05 (Stereo 1 : Artists' Parade —
Rami Bar-NIv, piano— Bach-Busoni:
Toccata in C Major; Scarlatti:
Sonata in D Major; Ben-Halm: 5
Pieces, Op.34: Debussy: Clair de
June; Chopin: Nocturne; Gershwin: 3
Preludes: Joplin; The Entertainer
13.00 Mozart: Overture to the
Marriage of Figaro: Satie:
Genevieve; Britten: Peter Grimes
14J0 Children's programmes
15-23 Speaker's Podium
15.65 Notes on a New Book
16.03 (Stereo) : Schubert: Mass N0.8;
Cherubini: Parts of the Requiem;
Llgettl: Requiem
20.03 (Stereo) : Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists — Ami Ma'ayanl (port
1)

21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections'on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yeahayahu
Ldbowitz
22.05 (Stereo): Mozart: Concerto
No.26 for Plano and Orchestra;
Berlioz: Symphonle Fanlastlque
00.10 (Stereo): Chamber Music —
Tchaikovsky; Trio for Piano, Violin
and Cello, Op.50

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4, 7. »
Arson: Death Rite; Eden: Death
Stalks' on High Heels: Edison:
Battlestar Galactic*, 4, 6.45, 9;

Hablrab: Hie Boys from Brazil, 4,

6.43, 9; Kflr: Heroes. Mitchell:
National Lampoon's Animal House,

6.45. 9. Weds, also at 4; Orgfl: Nest of

Vipers; Orion: Midnight Express. 4.

6JO. 9; Orna: California Suite: Bon:
Don't Steal My Baby; Bemadar:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.15: Small
Auditorium, Blnyenel Ha’eoma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema 1: A Knife in

the Water. 8. 9.43.

TEL AVIV, 4J6, 7.15. 9J9
AUenby: Paradise Alley; Ben-
Yelrada: The Big Fix; Chen: When
Eight Bel]* Toll. 4.90, 7, 9.30; Cinema
One: High Velocity; Cinema Two;
Coming Home: Deket: Midnight Ex-
press. 7, 9.13; Drive-in Cinema: The
Flame and The Arrow, 7.30, A
Summer Place, 9.30; Esther: A

Hasharon Comprehensive
School,

Ramat Hasharon

Requires

ENGLISHTEACHERS
For details, call the Secretary's

office, Tel. 03-475063.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Six Million DollarMan; One
of our Running Backs- is mining.
Starring Lee Majors
16J0 Cartoons

ARABIC*LANGUAGE programmes:
18.S) News roundup
18.32 Flash Gordon
19.00 News and weekly magazine

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20JO with Save the Jungle
— & nature film

20.30 Another Hit — popular songs
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — news
background and analysis

2nd Programme
8JO Travis McGee — Radio thriller

series
7.00 This Morning —. news magazine
8JO Good Morning— songs, chat
13.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals

16.10 Direct Line— Press conference
17.10 The Curse of the Pharaohs —
thriller series

*8.06 Weakly Cinema Magazine
18.88 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Psalms: 63, 64
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20:10 Middle East Crossroads
21.06 Light Music for wind ensembles
22.03 Programme on Eaiacha
23.06 Magazine on entertainment and
-the arts

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth)

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) “

22.00 l Fifth) -

00.30 (Fifth) •

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1023
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every houron the hour.

First Programme: Every two hours,

from 7 a.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
broadcast is In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.06 a.m.. then every
born* on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts-. Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m.-lH.OO p.m.; 22.00-24.00Sater
days 9 a.»n.-18.00 p.m.: 22.00-24.00

Different ,-JStnry
; . Oat .Autumn

Sonata; Gordon: White Blm, Black
. Ear; Hod; High-BallIn; Limor; Inter-
••natioiflu Velvet. 4.30. 7, 9JO; ’Maxim:

’

Sweet and Sour; Mogzabl: Odds and
Evens. 4.30. 7.30, 9.30; Ophlr: Ice
Castles; Orly: National Lampoon’s
Animal House; Paris: Black and
White In Color, 10. 12. 2, 4. 7J5, BJQ;
Peer: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?; Ramat Aviv: Loves of a
Gypay, 7.30, 9.30; Tues. at 4.30;
Royal: Le Grand Bouffe. 10. 12, 2, 4.

7.30. 9.30; Sfaahatt: The Boys from
Brazil, 4.30, 7. 9.30; Studio: California
Suite; Tcfaelet: The Adventures of
Picasso; Tel Aviv: Concord Affair;
Tel Aviv Mnsenm: Pare11 pas Parell;
Zafon: Heaven Can Wait.

HAIFA. 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: The Game of Death;
Armon: Donna Flor and Her Two
Husbands: Ataman: Midnight Ex-
press; Chen: Paplllon; Galor:
Assault on Precinct is, 10. 3, 7; Adios
Hombre, 12, 4, 9; Miron: Emanuclle
Around the World. 6 non-stop perfa.;
Moriah: Convoy; Orafa: Vlolette

22.00 The Life of Moltere: Laughter

and Tears. New 8-part French series

about the life of the famous actor

and playwright

22.50 1979 Israel Song Festival (part

2) with Hannah Laaxlo and Gadi
Tagil ,

28.33 Almost Midnight —News

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40” Cartoons. 18.00 The Big Blue

Marble. 18JO French Hour (The Nan-
cy Drew Mystery on Channel 3) 19JM
News in French. 19.30 News In

Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box. 20.00 New-
In Arabic. 20JOWKRP in CincirmatL
n il) Thomas and Sara. .22.00 News in

English. 22.15* The Executive Suite

Army
6.30 University on the Air Prof.

Max Herzberg lectures on an In-

troduction to Genetics
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of the
country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — three hoursof
music, gags, jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the “Red Line" —
listeners call 03r830222 the moment
something newsworthy happens
12.45 is Minutes — Political com-
mentary
13.03 Today's Favourite — stags
with & special theme
14.03 Weekly Sports magazine
17.05 IDF everting newsreel
17.43 Sports newsreel
18.05 Across the Sea — magazine on
the Jews of the U.S.
19.03 Rock Music ot the 70s

21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel .

' 22.03 Battle for the HIH — The GolanT
soldiers’ fight for Tel Fah&r
23.03 Music Lover — Rafl Lavie
presents selections of the record
collection
00.03 Night Birds — song, chat with

DIAL LOCATIONB
AM In kJklHrrU-
FM In MegaKertz

hi Pn» bid Pm-
pnim MI- gramme

AM: STS SS6
FM-. IIJ 90J

AM: STS 694
1I6B no

FM: 91.3 999

AM: 979 1309
FM: 89.1 101.2

AM: 373 •36
FM: Bi.ll 103.S

AM STS 64S
FM: 90.9 101.1

AM: 1447 1149
FM:. 1023 99.1

. ItqriereiQtdanj.&mlngHome.a^Oj,.. .

“
9'fUrien:3CasVand'Hustle . B han-stbp

,

-

pferta.r drjjr: Anna and the Wohrea;’^/

.
6.45. 8; Peer: Heaven Cbn wdt’ 4.'

6.80. 9; Bon: Sweet and Sour; Shavtt:
The Betsy. 6JO, 8.

RAMAT GAN, 7.15, 9JO
Armoa: Foul Play, 4, 7J6, 9.30;
Hadsrr Fedora; Lily : Girl Friends;
Oasis: Rock *n Roll 79, 4, 7, 9.30:

Ordea: Don't Steal My Baby 4, 7J5,
9-80; Rama: Love Is a Splendid
Illusion; Ramat Gan: Odds and
Evens.

HERZUYA
David: The Inglorious Bastard 4, 7,

9.16; Tlferet: The Thirty Nine Steps
7-15. 9.15.

HOLON
Mlgdal: Interims 4.30, 7.16, 9JO.

PETAH TTKVA
Shalom: Last Train Murder, 7.10,

9J5; Tues. 9.18 only.

NETANYA
Esther: Mean Dog Blues, 4JO, 7, 9J6.

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0R0

Address

PIswm send mo a temple copy

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
1 Pale, possibly ill* in a home (6) 1 1 I 1 f
2 Sl.ps Into a projector? 16)

3 it's like a dreo in appearance

4 The glare is falling, it seems ^

r7) ! —
5 He’s run out ! «5> ‘O I

6 Arc stub officers known for I i

tbclr tantrum*? (51

8 Sounded alarming, perhaps

9 Wanted nun ? 13) 17 P8 i

12 Vesiel from Jarrow i3» —
13 But not t3o annoyed to get

get ever (a) 1^9T
U A short exit, not to church ^^*22
18 Once the ' heart of the ® H —H

cinema? •$) 26 a uB
19 Vessel in which to lork for __ __

cold? <3) 29 I

29 We f,o to cne side a little *3»
21 Leaves very- much alone «7) — n
21 Some French fellow <3)
23 Ga;a cn a return half b.iek, —

^

or a season <6) 32
24 Members Cf the Icnrint dub ?

25 tartd to a worker by name 3MI ini Ml
26 Extrjcts information from

27 The) 're not irrj coleurtel »Si
28 Some teas: may be trapped « ^ ,tc

.

«>
into giving it <31 21 Almas mother (a)

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

M6
| EASY PUZZLEm 7 111 fi ACROSS

| _ _ DOWN.
1 Shook 161

7 Pathfinder (6>

8 Identical (4)

18 Caught (8)

U Animal* <6)

14 Stm (3)

16 Quotes (5)

17 Long gratt <4)

15 Jscfcey (3)’

1 Victor (8)

2 Scraped <6)
2 Act (4)
4 Swindles (7)
5 Confidence <5*

fi Afiov (6)

X Eyelid tumour

9 KncooDtcrcd (3»

U MAicdy ISJ
is Make ten or (5i

15 Plunges (5)mmmmt w _ is pum^es (5)

i fcfl Z1 Holds in Affe.'- )g In add’^cos (5)

•win tion (5) Pole (3>A p » Loaded (5)
.

pg 23 Mount Jin valley
“ «-mbiiig aids

I — JL 2S Belief (51
® Garland (Ji— 3
13 scraRKline beard

28 Part of the foot **
7ff>^ 07 - 14 Part or a camera

29 Pbst part of »4»

nver <0> » Sewing hnpie-

38 Opportisnlty (6) meat (6)

31 Permit* (4l 88 Squatb (5)

32 Amusing cote- 27 Erx (5>

petition (4-4 1 38 Article (3)

33 Become loy- (6) 38 Musical aim (4>

,
Frigszb Crjratie Solution Fridul Easy aolutlon

~
ACROfM. - 9. A^isrt.mont. . 10. ACROSS. — AmOuloncc. 10.

Otid-Itk. • 12. Lota, ix Sticks. Stploils, 12. Crew. IX SVrtds, |4.
11. OverasL 15. Flra-works. 17. Enforce. 15. Discerned. 17. Rare
tizh lined. It. Rt-oaie-d. 20. treat. IX Kwlndlr. 20. Poslna.- — 1 SSarRfisfta SS^AS5?JE1 tel « Krri ,,,

^ “ wart. 2X Rutor-al. 2X Line, oared. 28. Halo. 29. Impose. 31.

AIRMAIL SUBGCftlPTIQN RATES

6 MONTHS 1 YEAR
28 i*suas 52

U.S.A.. Canada. S. Africa USS17 USS30
U.K.. Europe USS17 USS30

S America. Japan, Australia USS19 U5S35

Payment can be made in Israel Pounds at the rate of

exchange on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT

a ice tel 23 used to bet on hard 1

dean i4j

ACROSS 28 Dad's ready for.royaltc
1 Forgo the chance to move 3 pirtly reverses the dr
higher *4, 2> ,

torertatlon (3j

7 Apology for a dance? «6. 31 51 Togetherness of the unions
8 Bntain a too much for her _ _

14) so One-armed villain ? >01

10 Anauxnu-al article ? <81 31 Skills Involved in a star
1 II Dost agree to a thing! *6i (4)
,

14 Mi- points a lot >3) 31 Person protected with
is He gives a grow] durum a wld of a tent <8)

song '51 S3 Played about in the sky

S°0' PastqMU. 2X Um. Dared. 28. Halo. 29. Impose. 31.
, ... 21' Tjfm-Ed. 31, Set-tau. 34. Un- Hototcr SI. Rcbrimted 3X Bmm-
, 2'i touched. 36. SImple-to-H. 38. otrtex- 38- Entreat. 39; Tender.
!nft In Tamlon. 39. Leaves, so. Stir. «1. 40. Spur: 4!. Particle. 42. Ezecu-

Hl-irun, 42. Thera-fore. live,
unions ,

DOWN I. Calls for. 2. p.act-er.X Ratt-ored. 4. Stocks. 5. DOWN.—L Caacadea- X Abbcre.
ii V?}‘!*w,o*d. 6. Ba-lomHn*s. - 1. 3,- lnotanre. 4. Demand. X-lomHriaa. -7, 3, Instance. 4. Demand.

31 SjtiJis involved in a star turn I stud-«nt, ix w-w-ost. ix pio-l-nl fute. 8. Starve. 11. pettere. is.
M. Rhu <rav>. 29. PL-ae*.

the J^rt-a-L. a. Ooan-handod.
17. F-L-munis. 30. K

ict Ums-ntf, 32. tint

23 ,
Ending 19. Meal. , 20. Far. 23-

2a. Pleat. 23. Hades. 25. QymnaoTlrv
Seda- 36. Pte. 27. Sharoen. SO. Qddltlre.

frtoa. «. Hampered. 33. segaidod. 33.r Ik Ptoj^laf^ inthc sky 7 -6) 3XSanMre5r HampefedlatR^Btod. axaoow. in uk sjcj ( oj ^ OutlBK. 3S. Tended. axinirecto. U. Pitman. 36. Huotcc
37. T^-TT-eo. - 37. Xmpalr

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem -

MUSEUMS
Israel Mnonnm

, . ,

Opening Exblbltlono: BIrdo In Art,

Yocheved WeJnfold: Farms of VUual
Images.

.

Exhibit Of the Month. "Moore BeceMng
the. Ten Commandment*," 17th cento?
tapestry. Ollier ExUtiHon. From Still

LHe to Object. Peace Painting* *y Egyp-
tian Children. Arte In Palestine In the l»th

Century. Street Art. Word* In Freedom.

From the Collection of the Dealgn Depart-

ment. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Cblldhood Drawing* and Pain-

tings of Israeli Artist*.

Rockefeller MosoBzn: War and Peace —
3rd century bead of Janus (exhibit of the

month). Persian Period Bronze Vessels.

Mamie Arts. Vbltlfl| Bonrt — Jjpra&l

Museum: Son.. Mon., Wed., Thuro. 10

a_m.-6 pjiu; Tue. 4-10 pjn.;- Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p m R«V 10 a.iHu-2 pjn. Shrine of tike Book,

Billy Rose Art Garden: Bun., Moil. Wed.,

Tfaur. 30 aJKL-5 P.22L Tua. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.;

FrL and Sat 10 aJn.-2 p.m. RoekoMler
Mnsenm: Sum-Thur. 10 aJn.*o p.m.; FrL,

Sax 10 un.-! p.m. Tickets for Sat. and

holidays must he purchased in advance at

the Museum. Caftans or major Jerusalem
hotels: hi Tfel Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and
KaeteLFrae raided toon in English, Sun..

Wed.. 11X0 a.in.. Tues. 4JO pja- from up-

per entrance hall

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassail Tears
X Medical Centre. In Kiryat Hadasaah.

Tours in at 9. 10. 11 aJn. and 13

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Include* Chagall Window*. No
charge- On Friday toura begin at 8 a-m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416383.

1. The Badaeeah Synagegne — Oiagan
Windows — open to the public from 1J0-

4.00 p-m., Sunday-Tfaureday. Buses 19 and
27.

2. MX Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8J0
a-m. to 1X80 pjn. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818311-

X Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects, |8 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: TaL 416888.

Hebrew University, tours to English at 9

and 11 n »n- from Administration Building.

Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus toura 11.80 a_m. from the

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Bases 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 882819.
ftmiwli — National ReUgteus Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rchov
Ben Maimon. TaL 02-682468, 680620, 811888.

American Mlxra«dti Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayoeod Street,

Jerusalem. Tel. 382768.

SHOWS
A Stone to David's Tower. Sound and Light
ahow In lengttah, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 pjn. at
the catadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS

Jerusalem Biblical Zee, Schneller Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7JO s_m- — 7 pjn.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arte Lane— Khrteot Hsystser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Qimttty arte and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

Vletting Hour* : Sun.. Mon., Tmt, Thnr.,m
s-m.-lO p.m. FrL 10 km.4 p.m.. Sat 7-n
p jp. New Museum Building open Bat, m
aun.-l p.m.. entrance free.

Beth Hatefutooth- The Jewish diaspot,

past and present presented by the mn^
modern technology and graphic teehnl-

ques. films , slide shows, audio-viatug
presentations, displays, computer

ter.

wIm 1«, etc. In the exhibit!oa galkny.

"Image Before My Eyes" — ^
photographic history of Jewish life ^
Poland (1894-1989). In conjunctitm with (be

exhibition: "The life that Disappeared”

(Jewish Life in Poland, ust-M), slide

show by Roman Vishniac, dally.

Visiting hears: Sun., Mon. 10 a-tn. - g
pjn. Tue., Wed. 3— 10 pun. Fri., Bat do*,
ed.

Beth Hatefuaoth la located at Rehov
Klausnar. Ramat Aviv (entrance through

Gate 2 Of Tel Aviv University campua),

CONDUCTED TOURS
Ernunab — National BeSgloas Women,
H6 Dm GaUroL Tot 440815, 788942. 708446,

Canadian Hadasaah-Wise Office, lit
RehovHayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 a_m.-2 p.m,
ORT Israel: Tor visits please contact:
CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288231. 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 688141; ORT Netanja.
Tel. 88744.

American MfanmeM Women. Guest Tour*
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 22018T, 248106.

MISCELLANEOUS
Tourism Office, Room 301,

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 0X289784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Haifa Museum, International Exhibition,

Music in the Bible, 26 Shabtal Levi St, TeL
823286-8. National Maritime, TeL 636822,

Illegal Imndgratioa, XU. 888248. Japaaeee
Art. TeL 88664. Mane Katz, TeL 88482.

Dagon Grata Collection, TeL 664221. Ar-

tists’ Sense, Tel. 522856.

MISCELLANEOUS
‘fc Tourism Office, Visit Ramat

Hadasaah Bzold. Phone 04-664876, kirn*

What's On In Haifa, dial 64*848.

Rehovot
The Weizmawn Institute open to pubUc
from X00 a.m. to 8.80 pjn. Vlattora invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 ajn. and

8.00 pjm. Friday 1L00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Wetamana Haase every half

hour from 9.00 ajn. to 8JO pjn. and until

noon on Friday. Nomina] fee for admistioa
to Weizmenn House.

For Teat* of the House please book: TeL
054-88280.064-68828.

Aahkelon. Silvia Duran will pazfom in

“Spanish Dances” at the Culture, Tooth .

end Sport Centre, Jan* 13. 1979.
' “

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

M
M

FIRST AID

International Travel Agency

requires for its AccountingrDept. in TeJ Aviv

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
Full-time position • Good conditions

Please phone OS-236737, OS-246993
to arrange ait interview.

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 2U Yafo,
620190; Beith Hanbia. Beltb Butina Rck,
804680. - .

Tel Aviv: YanL'87 Yehuda Halevy. 612474;
Dfcar Heinedlna. 48 He Belysr, 288046.
Bohn: Naot AHO. M XHkt, 'WllE^Krt

SO^Havlira. R*iph, N888360.
Biunaf Gan: Hyglea; 81 Arioeorov, TZ1488;
Bnel Hrak: Bnel Brak. 110 RahU Akfva.
787858. Raaaaaa: Ahuza. 184 Ahuza, 91782.
f*«*Mya: Netanya, U Herzl, 22842.
Hlzhoa: Tzel Alonlm. 36 Bagdad Hateri.
941883. Hsdera: Hamerkaz, 78 Weizmenn.
22131.

Boils.: Chanita. 22 Chanita. 281906,
Beenheb*: Tuna, 5 BiaHfc. 77567.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerneelem: Hadaaaah (pediatrics, sur-
gery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.), Shaare Zedek (internal,
obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, Internal, but-
gery). - J
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
“Eras” — Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 569911, Tel Aviv 288811, Haifa
538888. Beersheba tan.
Iflegav Lodach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday .answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems, TeL 02-688866.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to T a.m. Emergency
-home calls by doctors at fixed ratxa-81ck
_.Fund members should enquire about

:

«P^Tmmibere: Jerusalem, -TeL. Avbfo
HalfC — ioi. Dan Region (Ramat 'Gaa.
Bnel Brak. Glvatayixn. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Azbkelon 23333

Bat Yam 886663
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2383

Hadera 22333
Holou 803133
Naharlya 923383

Nazareth 34333
Netanya 23333
Petah TIkva 912333
Rehovot 054-51333

Rishon LeZion 942331

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.48: Sunrise tomorrow 04J3

POLICE

Dial 100 In moat porta of the country. In

Tiberias din) 924444. Kiryat Shmona 404H

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
BeorOvrion Airport PUght Information,
(OS) mwcww (or OSttamk for El Al
flights 'only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0300 El Al 672 Bucharest
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1805 Alitalia 788 Rome
2835 Sabena 201 Brussels

. 1830 Aerotour 8600 Orly, Nice
1840 AUA 711 Vienna
1863 KLM 631 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 886 Rome
1406 H&pag Lloyd 859 Munich
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1820 El Al 648 Rhode*
1540 BI Al 322 Marseille*
1660 Hapag"Lloyd 883 Munich

- 1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Parle .

1605 El Al 384 Vienna
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 Alrtrance 136 Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome.
Athens '

1755 El Al 348 Zurich
17*5 El ALOIS New York, London
1755 Qjrprair 802 Lamaca
1805 Swissair S32 Zurich
1840 El Al 682 Nairobi
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1935 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 334 Brussels
2028 El Al 842 Zurich

m HEBREW m
j§n The Intensive Method: jn
H. • Twice weekly

fi] New Classes: June 10-13
.

1. 3tem. (3 moBthz* study} ®I 2. Graduate* of “Ulpanim" B' >• Highly advanced students ^
I 'c

'KSS&'ri35KVlirtel

I
3 Slrida SL, Tel Aviv jft

(near 48 Ben Yehuda St.)

M— Informailoa; 4.09^IJ6 p.m. ONLY Ii— Tel. 285288 pnafli
Beautiful Villa

,
For Sale

in Ashkdon,
not far from the sea.

Beautiful view. Parcel 700sq.m.
7*lensc apply to: Mr. Ahron. TeL
061-32647. evenings.

2055 El Al 824 Paris
2200 El Al 542 Athens

'

2245 El Al 816 London

DEPARTURES
OtDO El Al 386 Borne .

0606 TWA 547 Athens. Rome, Boston,

-Washington
0630 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0660 El AJ 821 Marseilles
0700 Swissair 338 Zurich .

0710 TWA 8U Rome. Paris,. Boston,

Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich

.

0730 El Al 631 Nairobi
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 363 Vienna
0620 El Al 347 Zurich
0860 British Air an London
0900 El Al 018 London. New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris, Now York
0920 El Al 881 Brussels .

0940 El Al 341 Rome. Zurich
3000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
2020 El Al 828 Parte
1050 THY 825 Istanbul
1100 El Ai 647 Rhodes
1120 El Al 315 London :

1416 Aerotour 8801 Nice; Orly
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome.
14S0 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1580 Hapag Lloyd SSO MuiUch

'

1560 Lufthansa. 609 Frankfurt
'

1655 KLM 582 Amsterdam
1710 Hapag Lloyd 884 Munich
1715 El Al 541 Athens •

1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen -

1805 Airfrance 187 Paris
'

1830 El Al 371 Bucharest*
i860 Cyprair 308 Larasc*

This flight information is suppfod
Bcv-Ouriem International Airport •

dination Centre, ’ ...

a highIIjxi/ry
APARTMEW „

mAPARTOESTflOja
r]y

near Forum Hotel, -(forme /

Sheraton J r

Tel-
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W. Indies favoured to win
World Cup cricket series

, ~ i ' - *•

Chxls Evert Lloyd, who yesterday lD,pFujt^ron the French open
hardcoort title tor the third time WtthaJkS, victory over Wendy
TurnbnU. - - (Ap,

Evert cops French net title;

Borg, Pecci in menV final
PARIS: (AP). Chris Evert Lloyd tries fiorffce grand slam by beating
brushed Wendy Turnbull of defending champion and worid.No. 1.

Australia'aside 6-2, 6-0 yesterday to . BJorp. Borg:.; The unaeeded
win ttwwomen'8 title In the French. Paraguayan'“his never yet won a
Open tennis championships. majorrtourfaainent. :—

—

The crown was worth $80,000 to the There was : some consolation for
American, who has now won thia thq DA men who have now been
prartigtous clay courts title three shut out of the French singles title

times. fhr 24 years. TOie brothers Gene and
Evert. Lloyd won the title In 1974 Sandy Mayer of New Jersey won the

and 1975 and then missed the event doubles title, besting Australians
for three.years. Returning this year, .

Rosa Case and Phil Dent 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

she took the title with the loss of only The Mayers collected (20,000 for
one -set; to Ivanna Madruga of the doubles win, while Case and Dent
Argentina in the third round. collected (9.900.
Turnbull, 25, a former bank clerk ;

from Brisbane, picked upa runner’s
up prize of (15,000. This was her ioth World Cnp badminton

SS,"' who hM b“t“ contests open today
The final on the centre court of the - TOKYO (AP). — Twenty-seven con-

Roland Garros stadium was .a duel tests will be played In the opening
played mostly from the baseline, round of the World Cup badminton
with long patient rallies In which championships starting today in
Evert Lloyd's greater steadiness' Hangzhou (Hangchow), China, the
was the deciding factor. official Xinhua (Hslnhua) news
In the men’s final today; agency reported yesterday.

Paraguay's upset artist Victor Peed It - said 15 men's teams and six
who beat Jimmy Connors in the women's teams are playing in the
semifinal on Friday and Guillermo first-stage round-robin series which
Vilas in the earlier quarter-final, ends on Tuesday.

2 Porsches in lead as 47th

Le Mans race roars away i
UWflSfe The
works Porsche 956 speedsters took

an Immediate lead after the first

hour's race as 55 earCroared away
yesterday afternoon to start the 47th

Le Mans 24-hours road race classic.

France's Rob Wollek and Belgian
Jacky lekx, bidding fora record fifth

victor^ here, swapped the lead a cou-
ple of times In the opening laps,

quickly pulling out a visible lead
over the field.

The two Mirage-Fords entered by
American Harley Cluxton, driven by
Australian Vena Schuppan and
Briton Derek Bell, held third and
fourth

.
places, in the early laps,

although BeU was once forced to use
the escape road at the end of the 220-

'

mph (880 kph) Mulsanne straight.

Behind the two Porsches, the race,
watched by some 100,000 fans in

brilliant sunshine, was considered
one of the most open in years.
American Bill Whittington In a

-r.M r’V.
sonK riroioK

'hall stazl, lying iWd before the
Mirages moved ahead on sheer
speed.
As the race started'settling down,

Whittington was lying fifth ahead of

the British de Cadenet-Ford driven
byErancois Mlgault of France, from
the Rondeau of France’s Jean
Ragnotti, and two private German
Porsche 085s driven by Manfred
Schurtl of Lichtenstein 'and Briton
John Fitzpatrick.
Tenth overall-was the 985 of Dick

Barbour of the U.S., driven by Ger-
man Rolf Stommelen. Film star
Paul Newman was to Join Barbour
and Stommelen driving the car later

In the race.
After 10 laps of the 8.5-mile (18.6

km) circuit, some 40 minutes Into the

race, only U-caxa were still on the

same lap as Ickx and Wollek.

Ickx set the fastest early lap in 8

min., 40.6 secs., an average speed of

138.093 mph (222.373 kph).

Deloya sets new weighflift mark
TEL AVIV. — One new record was
set up In the national weightlifting

championships, held at Belt gharett

in Givatayim yesterday-
Lightweight Meir Deloya, 22, of

Tel Aviv Maccabl, pressed 117.5

kg — 2.5 kg more than his own

New women’s record

in 200-m. butterfly

TEL AVIV. — A new Israel record
was set up in the women's 200-

metres butterfly swim at the
Wingate Institute yesterday by 16-

year-old Tova Abramov, of Holon
Hapoel.
She was timed 2 minutes, 88^9

seconds, beating Sboshana Ezratl’s

previous mark of 2:34.21. -

Abramov set up her record in

trials for the Israel team to the Eight

Nations swim event next month.

To all our friends in

CARMIEL.
We are pleased

to tell you that

is now available from

KIOSK HANNAH.
19 HALOTUS ST.

BOOK SHUK.
22 HAGALIL ST.

previous record. He won t^e 52 kg
division with a total of 202.5 kg.
Other remits:
M kUrnr—
Tcl&cov Gurevttch. Ztchron Ta'acov, 190

kg.
60 kQoa —
Immchar Moshe, Tel Aviv Maocabl, ISO

kg-
67 kilos —
Edward Welts, Tel Aviv Hapoel 298 kg.

75 kilos —
Rtyad Shpaak, Acre Hapoel, 250 kg.
82 kilos —
Ibrahim Levavidi. Acre Hapoel 259 kg.

90 Mku —
Israel Freedman. Tel Aviv Maccabl 245

kg-

100 kilos —
Shlomo Bengal. Tel Aviv Maccabl 240

kg-
110 kiloe —
Mahmoud Zubldabt, Haifa Maccabl 270

kg- '

GRAS5C0XJRTS. — Evonne Cawley
of Australia trounced American ten*

nager Pam Shrlver 6-8, 6-2 yesterday

to win the women's singles title in

the grass court tennis championship

In Beckenham. England.

Rentacar -

The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

Call at any of our offices

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St., Tel. 248308/222534
22 King David fit., Tel. 284409
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St„ Tel. 08-287258/4

To: Senior Members oE A?
The Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel, an-

nounces that the April and May Social Security cheques have

arrived in Israel and the Israel mall la expected to deliver them

in the course of the next week.

We understand that the delay in the receipt of the AP^^
t

ê .s
was caused by events beyond control, and we appreciate the

American Embaasy'a.efforta to resolve this problem.

This docs not apply to our Jenlsalem members

ed their April cheques and will shortly be receiving their May

cheques.

LONDON (AP). — The West Indies
are ' firm favourites to win the
Prudential World Cup cricket, com-
petition. which started yesterday.
Cricket’s six “BigBoys,” the West

Indies, England, Australia,
Pakistan, India and New Zealand,
and two unlikely qualifiers, Canada
and Sri Lanka, are chasing a £10,000
first prize.
In their opening encounter yester-

day, the West tnrHanz peat India by
nliie wickets in a Group “A” match
In Birmingham.

.
They 'showed im-

pressive form - in scoring 194 for a
stogie wicket in 81.3 overs after hav-
ing dismissed the entire Indian side

for 190 (58.1 overs).
. At Lord’s In London, England beat
Australia by six wickets In a Group

1

“B”.match. Australia's Innings ex-

pired at 15( for °lne (80 overs), with

England scoring 160 for four (47.1

overs)

.

Other results yesterday included
another nine-wicket victory for New
Zealand in Nottingham, where In

another group "A” match they
trounced Sri Lanka by 190 to 189 all

out. In a group "B" match In Leeds,

Pakistan beat Canada by eight
wickets, knocking up 140 for two
after theCanadian side dosed its in-

nings with 139 for nine wickets atthe
end rf the 60 otters.

The West Indies won the first

World Cup four years ago, and
appear to. have the strongest squad
again. But they will face strong com-
petition from England, Pakistan and
Australia.
Outsiders Canada and Sri Lanka

battled the elements and 15 other
cricketing minnows (including

'

Israel) for the right to qualify to play
to the World Cup- The bookmakers
rate their chances at 1,000 to 1.

On Friday. Queen Elizabeth H
played host to 350 international
cricketers at a Buckingham Palace
.reception. -

With the queen to greet players
from 28 nations was Prince. Charles
and Princess Anne.
-The queen received each cricketer

personally in the state apartments of
Buckingham Palace, and a noontime
reception with refreshments follow-
ed in the picture gallery. (AP, .

Reuter)

A 9

Israeli defenders converge to Mock a breakthrough by an HMS
Courageous forward. (Suciukind).

Israel beats Courageous 2:0 in

‘international’ hockey debut

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's hockey team
yesterday marked their debut In

i style by defeating a squad from the
i visiting- -Brltlflh- irtibmarlne HMS
i k A^v
•' University sports stadium.

This was the first hockey match
seen to Israel against overseas op-
position since the Third Maccablah
to 1950.

For the Courageous, this was also
their first outing since they beat the
frigate HMS Avenger in Davenport,

- England, last month to the final pf
the Royal Navy's 15th annual “midi-
ships" championships. .The
Courageous was the first submarine
to win the prestigious title, for which
the crews of 35 ships competed.

Israel had the edge, in a hard-
fought contest, but, after lnslde-Ieft

Mark Smullan put them ahead
midway through the first half, the
visitors were always to contention

until three minutes before the final

whistle, when centre-forward James
Gordon added a further goal. Both
goals were the results of passes from
coach-captain Adrian Cowell, who
led the side with panache.
The Courageous team, comprising'

men-; from .' the rank;of lieutenant-

commander to able-seaman,
generally show.ed the better stick

work, but they badly lacked a
sharpshooter. The visitors’ captain
Tony Masters had a'great game at
half-back, and was well supported by
fellow-defenders Brooks, Bolton and
Robinson, while Coles was the pick
of the attack.
Israel’s hacks Michael Meyer,

Leon Lipworth and Keith Brittany
looked most impressive, while Gor-
don and Smullan were the best of the
forwards: Winger Tal Kltzoni, 17, the
star member of the youth team of

Maoz Aviv's Lady David Vocational
School, showed plenty of promise
when he was brought on- for the se-

cond half.

2 Israel chessmen seen qualifying

for European interzone contest
LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP). —
After adjourned fourth round games
were completed, and with only three
more rounds to go. Shimon Kagan
and Yehuda Gruenfeld of Israel,

Robert Huebner of West Germany,
and Iceland’s Guomundur Slgur-

Jonason yesterday emerged as main
European Zone n contenders to ad-

vance Into the interzonal tourneys
taking place in Rio de Janeiro and
Riga this summer.

Originally, the .final pool was to

end after four rounds, but the
organizers of the tourney decided to

extend It to seven following a
proposal by the players. Players
argued that it would be fairer if the

eight pool competitors were allowed

to play against all of the others.

Results of round four:

Tom Wedberg, Sweden, lost to

Yehuda Gruenfeld, Israel.

Helgi Olafsson, Iceland, lost to

Knut Helmera, Norway.
Guomundur Sigurjonsson. Iceland

and (himon Kagan, Israel, drew.
Robert Huebner defeated Lars

Karlsson, Sweden.
Standings:
Robert Huebner and Shimon

Kagan 3.5 points each; Yehuda
Gruenfeld and Guomundur Slgur-

jonssom 2JS each; Tom Wedberg 2;

Knut Joran Helmers 1.5; Helgi
Olafsson 0.5. and Lars Karlsson 0.

Teenage brothers miss upset in golf
CAESAREA. — Seventeen-year-old
Tamar' Singer playing with fals

brother Orl, three years his Junior,

yesterday came close to bringing off

the golf shock of the seasony The
Haifa brothers took second place to
the Betterball Stableford competi-

tion here with 48 points, the same
number of points as the winners
Mike Flron of Tel Aviv and Effie

ISRAEL RUGBY

FOOTBALL UNION

tomorrow night, Monday,
Jane li, at 8:15 pan. at the

Moadon, Kibbntz Ha’Ogen.

AH rugby enthusiasts are
welcome.

ty Shoes; for Men
Big Selection

Been of Herzllya. Flron returned an
excellent 65 net round.

Sixteen-year-old Shaul Shifrin of

Kfar Shmariyabn, playing with Alec
Rathouse of Tel Aviv, returned a 47
prints score to take third place.

In the four-man teams Alliance
competition, the winners were Morty
Freedman, Monty Carmon, George -

Stakol and Chuck Shalkovltz, with
128 points.
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Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

GARY (ERTINI CHIEF CONDUCTOR & MUSICAL DIRECTOR •XiTanwiiwonxir) Tnn "wa

The Jerusalem
Proms ’79

(16.6.79 - 23.6.79)

First evening, Saturday, 16.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.
Prelude: 8:00 p.m. on the Piazza — Kiryat Ono Youth Band, conductor

Aharon Alkalay.

Concert: 9:00 p.m. — Conductor: Gary Bertini, Soloists: Rudolf
Bucbbinder (piano), Brian Burrows (tenor); with the participa-

tion of Rinat National Choir and the Chamber Choir of the Rubin
Academy of Music, Jerusalem, directed by Stanley Sperber.
Programme: Beethoven: Concerto No. 1 in C Major for Piano and
Orchestra, op. 15; U.A. Boscovich: "Daughter of Israel,"
Cantata; Stravinsky: Symphony of Psalms. '

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Foyer — Adi Etzion (soprano) and Moshe
Zorinan (piano) in "Cabaret of the Twenties."

Kiryat Ono Youth Band, conductor

Concert:

Second evening, Sunday, 17.6.79, Khan Theatre.
Prelude: 7:30 p.m. in the Patio — The Jerusalem Brass Quintet.

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Beethoven Sonatas for Cello and Piano (First
Programme): with Janos Starker (Cello) . and Rudolf
Bucbbinder (Piano):
Programme: Sonata in G-Minor, op. 5, no. 2; Sonata in C-Major,
op. 102, no. 1; 12 Variations on a Theme from "The Magic Flute,"

op. 66; Sonata in F-Major, op. 5, no. 1.

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Patio — The Golden City String Band play-

ing American Folk Music.

Third evening, Monday, 18.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.
Prelude: 7:30 p.m. on the Piazza — The Students’ Folklore Group of

Hebrew University (in cooperation with Jerusalem
municipality).

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Conductor: Gary Bertini, Soloist: Henryk Szeryng
(violin).

Programme: Bach: Concerto in E-Major for Violin and
Orchestra, Mozart: Concerto no. 5 in A-Major for Violin and
Orchestra, K. 219; Tchaikovsky: Concerto in D-Major for Violin

and Orchestra, op. 35.

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Foyer— Members of the "Ariel" Ensemble
n,.
— (Chamber Music). - r * •*? « av r-. *?.* -K er

Fourth evening, Tuesday, 19.6.79, Khan Theatre.

Concert:

Prelude: 7:30 p.m. in the Patio — Choir of "Maalot Daphna" School

• (directed by Nitza Barak) and the Choir of Givat Mordechai

School (directed by Yaakov Cohen) from Jerusalem.

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Beethoven Sonatas for Cello and Plano (Second

Programme) ; with Janos Starker (Cello) and Rudolf Bucbbinder

(Piano).

< Programme: 12 Variations on a Theme from "Judas Mac-
cabeus," op. 45; Sonata in D-Major, op. 102, no. 2; 7 Variations on

a Theme from “The Magic Flute," op. 46; Sonata in A-Major, op.

69.

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00.p.m. in the Patio — Jazz Group.

Fifth evening, Wednesday, 20.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.
Prelude: 7:30 p.m. on the Piazza — "The Young Percussionists ofPrelude: 7:30 p.m. on the Piazza — "The Young Percussionists of the

Proms" directed by Pamela Jones.

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Conductor: Avi Ostrovsky, Soloist: Janos Starker

(Cello). Programme: Schubert: Symphony No. 3 in D-Major,

D.200; Saint-Sa£n$: Concerto in A-Minor for Cello and Orchestra,

op. 33; Tchaikovsky: Variations on a Roccoco Theme for Cello

and Orchestra, op. 33; Prokofiev: “Romeo and Juliut," Ballet

Suites.

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Foyer — "Andalucia" — with the dancer
Deanna Blacker and guitarist Ronnie Elg;ul.

Sixth evening, Thursday, 21.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.
“Art in the Kibbutz”
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. in the Foyer: "The Kibbutz Theatre" (Northern Workshop)

presents: "Like Stories" — Grown-ups play for Children.

Prelude: 7:30 p.m. on the Piazza — Theatre Group "Sha’ar Hanegev.”
Concert: 8:30 p.m. — The Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra; Conductor: David

Shallon, Soloist: Assaf Zohar (Piano).

Programme: Mozart: Divertimento in F-Major, K. 138; Moshe
Gassner: ’-Pentagons”; Bach: Concerto in D-Minor for Piano

and Orchestra; Mozart: Symphony no. 40 in G-Minor, K. 550.

Serenata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Foyer — "I Like- Butterflies" (Emek
Hayarden Troupe).

Seventh evening, Saturday, 23.8.79, Jerusalem Theatre.

Gala Evening
Prelude: 8:00 p.m. on the Piazza — "The Unknown Country Band."

Concert: 9:00 p.m. — Conductor: Andre KostcUuietz, Soloist: Robin
Weisel-Capsuto (soprano). Programme: Ghapi: Overture "La
Revoltosa"; Shostakovich: Festival Fantasia; Johann Strauss:

Overture "Die Fledermaus"; Kdlmun: Entrance of Maritea,

Aria "Say Yes" from "La Comtesse Maritza"; Johann Strauss:

Cz&rd&s; Brahms: Hungarian Dances Nos. 2. 3, 6, 4, 10, 5.

Serenata Notturna: 11:00 p.m. in the Foyer — Invitation to the Dance — The

audience is Invited to dance in the theatre foyer.

Brochure containing full information and order forms is available at the

Jerusalem Theatre. Tickets on sale at the Jerusalem Theatre box office (4-8

p.m.), Cahana and Cartls-On agencies in Jerusalem, and Radio Union in Tel

Aviv.
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Teachers’ responsibility

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL teachers, the Ministry of Educa-
tion and the Histadrut's Teachers Union are still haggling- over
the exact day on which school is let out for the summer vaca-
tion.

Normally, secondary schools end their regular year
somewhat earlier than do elementary schools, June 20. this
year. But at the conclusion of the unsuccessful secondary school
teachers strike last fall the striking teachers agreed that in lieu
of having their pay docked for the weeks they stayed away from
classes they would put in extra days of teaching during the
Passover and Shavuot holidays and an additional three weeks at
the end of the normal year, bringing it to a close on July 13.

The secondary school teachers are now apparently reneging
on this agreement and the ministry seems to be going along with
this by trying to work out a face saving compromise. This would
extend the school year until .the end of June only, and require
some fictitious participation in the grading of matriculation ex-
ams.
The education of children is not a function that can be

measured with a stop watch. It is thus not at all clear what high
school students would actually stand to lose from the cut of the
extra two weeks of instruction.
What is clear, however, is what they stand to lose from a

further lowering of the image of their teachers, who should con-
stitute the most immediate example of how the adult world ex-
pects the pupils to behave when they join it.

The lesson to be learned by students from this latest example
of the teachers' work sanctions is that agreements are made to
be broken, if one can get away with it.

No one is challenging the teachers' right to strike. They are
equally entitled to resort to such extreme action as any other
profession, although there is room to question the wisdom of ex-
ercising that right too frequently. What we question is the ap-
parent determination of the teachers to blind themselves to the
effects of their cynicism on their charges.
After ail teachers are not simply eight to four wage slaves

who happen to be manipulating a class of thirty children instead
of a lathe or an office file. Even manufacturing workers have
learned howto rein in their job action so as not to do irreparable
damage to the source of their livelihood. We would have ex-
pected a much greater sense of responsibility from teachers,
who after all have not been fighting for bread, nor even for
butter, but for the controversial principle of their right to-
receive more than their colleagues in the elementary schools.

READERS' LETTERS

THE “GIMME” MENTALITY
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — Three cheers for Lea
Levavi’s article, “The ’gimme' men-
tality" (May 24).

Perhaps if this country had more
competent social workers to work
with the disabled, their disgusting
demonstration would never have oc-

curred. And perhaps more compe-
tent social workers would be
available if the “powers that be"
would give the well-educated,
modern, thinking young social

workers a chance to show their abili-

ty to change this ‘gimme’ mentality
that is so prevalent among the han-

dicapped here in Israel. Could it be
that these "powers" are afraid that

they and their methods are no longer
useful, in fact, detrimental?
I wonder how many of your

readers thought, while reading Ms.
Levavi’s article, what right she had
to denounce and criticise these "poor
disabled persona.” For their Infor-

UNBIASED
JOURNALISM

,

To the EditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — The headline in your Issue of
May 21 reads:"Broadcasting
Authority supports Lapid," yet from
your report, one got the Impression
that all the director-general received
was a severe reprimand.
Of all the participants in the five-

hour debate, your reporter men-
tioned by name and quoted at length

only the following: Bella Almog, Ms
Almog. and for a balanced view —
Almog. A full column was devoted to

her fulmlnations against Lapid. Not
a word about those who supported
him. yet he must have bad some sup-

port. otherwise the result would have
been different and Bella would have
mustered more than four measly
votes.
Speak of biased journalism and the

leftover mafia.
YOHANAN GOLDMAN

Tel Aviv.
We too share Mr. Goldman's con-

cern about biased journalism.
However, as translator Into English
of Tosef Lapld’s short stories, he is

hardly an objective Judge. As to the
facts: the story Mr. Goldman refers

to started off with a report on the

strong support Lapid received from

the Broadcasting Authority plenum.
It also contained extensive quotes of

Dapld’s views. Moreover, The
Jerusalem Post published four days
later a half-page Interview with

Yosef Lapid. Hardly biased jour-

nalism. Ed. J.P.

AGAIN AVAILABLE

IN PAPERBACK

k WHO’S WHO IN THE OLD
TESTAMENT
• - Joan Comay
WHO’S WHO INTHE NEW
TESTAMENT
Ronald Brownrigg

matlon. Lea Levavi came to Israel
about nine years ago, after studying
journalism in the U.S. She came
alone and worked her way to the
position she holds today — a most
capable 'and interesting reporter for
The Jerusalem Post Much credit
can also go to your newspaper staff

for giving this young woman, totally
blind since birth, the chance to prove
that the handicapped only need and
truly deserve the chance to prove
how capable they can be.

HARRIET GINSBERG
Kibbutz Mlsgav Am.

Lea Levavi Is now in the United
States. She has received a
scholarship to Brandels University
for a year's post-graduate study
specializing in programmes for the
handicapped. When she returns, she
hopes to work In this field here,
precisely in order to improve at-

titudes to the handicapped and
programmes for them. Ed. J.P.

PREVENTIVE
ARRESTS

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Your May 28 edition
reported a claim by police sources
that the arrests of 16 Arab university
students, including Shahdi Ibn Barra
of Ben-Gurlon University, conducted
just prior to President Sadat's visit
to Beersheba, were not “preventive
arrests," but were in response to
“various offences" allegedly com-
mitted by these students.
Those of os familiar with Ibn

Barra know the police claim to be
pure poppycock. Whatever credibili-

ty official police pronouncements on
such matters may have once en-
joyed, they surely have none today,
so soon after the similarly scan-
dalous police behaviour in the
Laghia affair, when scores of Inno-
cent Beduin were “suspected’’ of

anti-Israel activities and detained at
a police station on trumped-up
charges soon dropped.
It la arguable whether Israeli

democracy should allow preventive
arrests in cases of anticipated il-

legal, criminal activity: there is sur-
ely no doubt that Israeli democracy
is seriously weakened by preventive
arrests directed against entirely
legal, political expression.

ALAN ZA1TCH1CK
Beersheba.

ACCESS TO MEDIA
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Writing about the Pope’s
visit to Poland (June 4), you said
that Polish Catholics wanted more
access to state-controlled media.
This la impossible, as they have no
access at all to TV and radio at pre-
sent.

A. PRUSZ7NSKJ
Tel Aviv (Edmonton, Canada).
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THE COMMENTS by Moshe Sharon
on President Sadat’S speech in
Beersheba that appeared In The
Jerusalem Pott of May 31 are most
misleading. Sadat referred in hit
speech to a "treaty" between
Mohammad and the Jewish tribes of

Medina which aimed tor co-
existence. "The Jews of Banu Awf
are a community (urntna) along
with all believers. To the Jews their

religion (din) and to the Moslems
their religion ...”

From the time of his early
revelations It was Mohammad's
desire to be accepted by .the Jews.
He saw himself as continuing the
monotheistic tradition pioneered by
Abraham and Moses.
According to some scholars Ms in-

itial direction of prayer was towards
Jerusalem, and Moslems observed
the fast of Ashura (lit. the 10th)

similar to the Jewish Tom Kippur on
the 10th ot Tishrei. These were later

changed but there are still many
similarities. The Jews of the Arabian
peninsula were highly respected for
their learning. In claiming to con-
tinue their monotheistic tradition

and to follow their prophets. Moham-
mad maintained it was important
that the Jews accept him.
The heglra to Medina gave

Mohammad his initial opportunity to
exercise political power, and It also
brought him into contact with the
rich and powerful Jewish tribes that
had lived there for centuries. The
main Jewish tribes were the Banu
Qainuqa, Nadhir and Qurayzah,
numbering 8,000 -10,000. Some owned
estates and palm trees, others were
goldsmiths; some were
moneylenders. In his “Treaty of
Medina." recognized by most
scholars as being authentic. Moham-
mad recognized the Jews’ right to an
independent religious community
(umma).
In his book, “Muhammad at

Medina." Montgomery Watt
speculates on the outcome of history
bad the Jewish tribes of Medina
come to terms with Mohammed.
“The Jews might have become
partners in the Arab Empire..."

Islam and the Jews
MORDELL KLEIN discusses the relationship between Jews and

Moslems at the time of Mohammad and relates it to developments

in the Middle East today.

HOWEVER, they opposed him. They
taunted him and ridiculed him and
even actively intrigued against him.
A Jew is said to have translated
parts of the Bible into'Arabic so that

even schoolboys could show the
variations In his Bible stories.

Jews are said to have jeered at
Mm when some of bis attempts at

healing failed. Magic was tried, and
waxen images, needles and knots
were used against him. They rejoic-

ed at the. defeats and setbacks that

he suffered. It is said that the Jewish
Qaynuqa tribe asked him for a
miracle in the style of Elijah at

Carmel.
After his victory at Badr against

all the odds he is said to have stalked

into their market and asked them If

this was not evidence to which they
should heed. To which they are said
to have replied: "We are not as the
Quralsh. We shall defend
ourselves.” After an argument In

which a Jew and a Moslem were kill-

ed, Mohammed besieged tbe
Qaynuqa and expelled them from
Medina.
The following year he was

defeated at the battle of Uhud in

which the Jewish tribes offered him
no help. For various reasons be at-

tacked the Banu Nadhir and expelled

them. However, some of these
organized a confederacy and came
back the next year to do away with

Mohammad properly. The leaders of

the Jewish Banu Nadhir are said to

have been in contact with the Banu
Qurayzah, the last sizeable Jewish
tribe in Medina to open a second
front. These are said to have
hesitated, and refused to join a ma-

Refreshing honesty
HARRY HURWITZ welcomes the new Canadian prime
minister’s post-election reiteration of his intention to move
Canada's embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, and hopes it

will set an example for others to follow.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by
Canada's new Prime Minister,
Joseph Clark, that his government
would carry out its election
promise to move Canada’s embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, is a rare
and refreshing development In inter-

national politics.

This must be one of the few oc-

casions when, in relation to world
Jewry and Israel, a party in office

actually stands by promises made
while It was in Opposition. The
classic example is, of course, the
betrayal by tbe British Labour Party
in 1945. which made far-reaching
pledges in regard to Jewish national
aspirations while it was-'In Opposi-
tion, quickly forgot about them
when it took office and applied a
harsher anti-Zionist policy than Its

predecessors.
Clark is displaying political hones-

ty by declaring that his Party plat-

form during the election is now
government policy, and his sen-
timents were echoed by his Foreign
Minister, Flora Macdonald, who an-
nounced that Canada would move its

embassy to Jerusalem in the near
future.

This decision could have far-

reaching consequences. It could
break the ostrich attitude of the In-

ternational community; it could set
& trend that others will either gladly
or reluctantly follow; It could
demonstrate the possibility of adher-
ing to principle.

Whatever considerations Western
nations may have had when the State

of Israel was founded, it is complete-
ly absurd to maintain that at-

titude 81 years later, when reality

has overtaken theory and when,
whether they like it or not.
Jerusalem is the capital of the State

of Israel. A number of countries
have accepted this reality, and have
given it de jure recognition by main-
taining their embassies and con-
sulates here despite pressures and
threats from outside forces.

THIS IS WHAT Prime Minister
Begin conveyed to Clark and his

colleagues when they called on him
last January. He stated simply that
Israel has no other capital, that
Jerusalem will never again be divid-

ed or come under foreign rule, and
urged that logic, justice and fair play
demanded world recognition of this
fact.

It is to be hoped that the recent
reaffirmation of the election
promises by Prime Minister Clark
means that be will not be divertedby
influences that will surely be
brought to bear upon him. Tbe U.S.
will pressure him to insure that he
does not “break the front," and the
Arabs are already threatening
boycott, embargo and more.

Ail this was ot course anticipated

when Jerusalem unexpectedly
became one of the central election

issues in faraway Canada. When
Clark made his first announcements.
Prime Minister Trudeau attacked
the proposed move of the Canadian
embassy in his election statements,
describing such a move as
“irresponsible." The matter was
debated In the press, on the radio
and television. Therefore it may be
assumed that the large numbers who
voted for Clark and his party ap-
proved his proposal and took into ac-
count any possible consequences of
which the Opposition and external
factors had been warning.
-- On *the other hand Canadian elder
statesman"John Diefenbaker. who
had been Sis country’s prime
minister in very difficult years,
came out In full support of Clark's
Jerusalem declaration. In fact it was
Diefenbaker who 12 years earlier,

following the SixDay War in 1967 (he

was then leader of the Opposition )

asked the Canadian Parliament to

recognize Jerusalem as the capital
of Israel.
On the eve of the recent election,

Diefenbaker expressed bis gratifica-

tion that Joe Clark had undertaken
to move the Canadian embassy to
Jerusalem. "This is only natural",
Diefenbaker said, "as Israel's
Parliament and government offices

are located In Jerusalem."

SCEPTICS argue that tbe Canadians
will not be able to fulfill their
promise because of their proximity
to the U.S., and dependence upon it.

But this Is not true. In a number of
other sensitive and critical issues
Canada has asserted her in-
dependence by pursuing a policy
that differed from that of the U.S.
For example Canada's relations
with the 8oviet Union were
somewhat different from those ofthe
U.S. Canada recognized Red China,
and established diplomatic relations
with her before the U.S. did. Also, at
the time of the Vietnam War,
Canada took an independent line
and, among other things, offered a
haven to draft resisters. The country
has also pursued an Independent
energy policy.

Canada’s action on Jerusalem
carries a significance that extends
far beyond Its immediate objective.
By acting independently and without
fear or favour, Canada has told the
world that not all the initiatives need
come from the superpowers; *>M»t
some great and positive actions can
emanate from medium nations, such
sa Canada, which led the way, and
embarked upon a path of realpolilik
that Other fair-minded nations might
follow In the future.

The author is the Prime Minister’s
advisor on information abroad.
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jor assault because it was the Sab-

bath.

The confederacy was eventually

forced to withdraw because of a deep
ditch that Mohammad had dug
around the town that created
problems for their Infantry, and also

because of exceptionally bad
weather.
Mohammad then besieged the

“enemy within” the Qurayzah. After

tbqir unconditional surrender, the

600-750 males were decapitated and
the women and children sold as
slaves.
Many, including Arabs, have

questioned both the cause and the

severity of the punishment. Banish-
ment would have meant, as with the

Banu Nadhir. that they could fright
Mm from somewhere else. Sharon
refers to Guillaume: "However, one
does not expect such acts from one
who comes with a message frihp the
Compassionate, the Merciful."

YET IT IS difficult not to compare
this incident in early Moslem
history with the actions of Moses
against the Amaleldtes. The threat

was considered so grave that all

Amalekltes were to be killed, men,
women and children. The incident,

was repeated when Samuel the'
Prophet ensured that Saul left no
survivors. They were offered no
alternative, whereas the Qurayzah
were offered the possibility of
becoming Moslems. Watt believes
that Mohammad was .forced to

resort to such severe measures to en-
sure the survival of Islam.
There is no doubt that Mohammad

saw this "Battle of the Ditch" as one
of his most difficult noments. The
whole incident is to be found in the
Koran In the chapter known as “The
Confederates":

“You who believe! Remember .

the Grace of Allah on you when
there came forces against you.

But We sent against them a
wind (hurricane) and forces that

you saw not.

But Allah sees clearly what you
do.

Behold' they came on yoii from
above you and below you; 'and
behold their eyes became dim
and the hearts gasped up to the

- throats.

And you Imagined various
things about Allah.”

The people "above you” are
presumably the confederates
organized by the Banu Nadhir, and
those "below you” are the Qurayzah.
The chapter continues:

"And of the People of the Book
who aided them, Allah did take
them from their strongholds and
cast terror into their hearts.
' (so that) some you killed and
some you made prisoners.

And He made you heirs of their

lands, their houses and their

-goods and of a land that you had
not frequented before.” (Surah
33)

Sharon, however, doubts whether
the Jews of Qurayzah actually sign-

ed a treaty with Mohammad. Yet It

is difficult to doubt Muhammad’s
original intentions towards the
Jewish tribes of Medina and their

subsequent opposition and threaten-

ing actions.

THUS SADAT’s references to the

."Treaty of Medina" are clear.
Following the precedent of Moham-
mad’s stated intentions in the treaty,

towards the Jewish tribes’of Medina
whether signed by them or not. It is

the Intention of tbe Moslem state of

Egypt to recognize and accept the
rights of the Jews of Israel, if they
agree to co-exist together. However,
should the Jews not accept but work
against the Moslems as happened in

the case of the Jewish tribes of

Medina, then and only then, will

Moslems be entitled to br*
treaty-
Speeches are one thing.A

signed with Egypt moat.be
according to the .facta. H
attempts by articles suoh as

Moshe Sharon to sow
peoples’ minds should be corrected

as soon as possible.
-

• Mohammad’s experience with ju-
Jewish tribes of the Hejas form tjj£;

basis for many of the refenbes*
ft’-

Jews in the Koran. After.
.the

pension of the Islamic exnpirathsig

verses became tbe model for
{fcg

treatment of the Jewlifr own.
munities under Moslem rule, aqdin
fact tbe basis for Moslem
towards Jews today. . . .

It Is not clear why the oppodtffc
Mohammad by those Jewish tribes’'

in the Arabian Peninsula was- *,
1

vehement, although it: 'must be
remembered that there were rnagg

Arabs opposed to him fax the eiAf-
stages. Apparently one-reason gfrer
is that Mohammad did not fulfil

detailed requirements to be quaSttea

as a prophet of Israel. He was- not

.

even a son of David. However, If

may well be asked: Surely they:

could have lived together rids by
side as is suggested by the Jewish

laws relating to monotheis&'know^.
as "the sons of Noah"?

"

THERE ARE some scholars
believe that those Jewish tribes g
the Medina area were In fact
proselytized Jews or the ' descen-

dants of proselytes, -and thjia

probably more zealous of their
adopted system.
Or possibly, they were not fully

aware of the tolerance required by.

Jewish law to other monotheists. In

fact the Jews of Iraq and of Eretx
Israel.were to welcome the conquer-'

ing Arab,armies, often cooperating

with them In their conquests. They
'

referred to them as -“the sons at

Ishmael."
It seems probable that It is tbeac-

tions of Jews and Moslems
nowadays that will dictate' how
future relations between the
"Children ofIsrael" andthe “8oiisof

Ishmael" will be determined.
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